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THE T-GROUP AND ACCURATE SELF-PERCEPTION:
A TIME TREND AND PROCESS ANALYSIS
Abstract of Dissertation
This study was designed to test the effectiveness of
the T-group in increasing accurate self-perceptions and
secondly to link the T-group process to the empirical out-
comes of accurate self-perception. Accurate self-
perception was defined as a congruence between the semantic
differential scores of the concepts The way I actually am
in this T-group (perceived self)
,
The way think most
others in this T-group sec me (projected self)
,
and the
rating of self by six other participants (others' percep-
tions) , The study was also interested in the effect of the
T-group on positive self-perception, i.e., the congruence
between perceived self and ideal self (The way ^ would like
to ^ this T-group ) .
From a total population of 48 graduate students, par-
ticipants were randomly assigned to three experimental
groups and one Hawthorne group. The three experimental
groups met simultaneously for an intensive week experience
while the Hawthorne group met on the testing days only for
a leader centered discussion on group issues.
An analysis of variance with unequal frequencies
was
used to analyze the data gathered from the
semantic differ
Vential. Where the analysis of variance indicated signif-
icant results, at the ,01 level, a Duncan's Multiple-reuige
test was used to determine where significance lay. Main
effects on the group and time variable were also done for
each of the experimental groups. A time trend analysis of
four testings was used to investigate the changes of the
nine dependent variables; (a) perceived self, (b) ideal
self, (c) projected self, (d) others' perceptions, (e) the
discrepancy between ideal and perceived self, (f) the dis-
crepancy between others' perceptions and perceived self,
(g) the discrepancy between others' perceptions and ideal
self, (h) the discrepancy between projected self and
perceived self, and (i) the discrepancy between others'
perceptions and projected self.
Critical incidents forms were collected after each
session along with perceived self scores. The incidents
were categorized and related to changes in the perceived
self scores.
Results indicated that the T-group was effective in
increasing accurate self—perceptions as well as increasing
positive self-perceptions. The learnings tended to be
maintained over an eight week follow-up period.
The results of the critical incidents shed some light
on the events surrounding changes in self-perception.
General learnings included; failure to deal with difficult
vi
situations led to feelings of inadequacy and less positive
view of self, the incidents of greatest impact were those
dealing with here and now, feeling of personal failure de-
creased as trust built in the T-group, and the incidents
support the function of the T-group 's feedback in increas-
ing accurate self-perception.
The favorable results of this study dealing with the
T-group as a treatment in increasing accurate self-
perception lend support to the use of the T-group as a
viable educational strategy. The isolation of elements of
the T-group process further supports the values and tech-
niques of the T-group in other situations.
Eunice M Parisi
School of Education
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, Massachusetts
September, 1972
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Society has spawned two movements in the behavioral
sciences which have been gaining momentum in the past 25
years. In spite of the abundance and wealth in our society,
more and more people feel lonely, alienated, and dissat-
isfied, This has led to a growing awareness that our tech-
nological society has failed to acknowledge and support the
development of man's needs for love, esteem, and self-
actualization, These needs are some of the major concerns
of a third force in psychology, sometimes referred to as
humanistic psychology, which places a great deal of import-
ance on one's concept of himself as a major determinant of
behavior (Combs & Snygg, 1959; Maslow, 1954) , This same
social scene, a technological society characterized by
urbanization and alienation, has contributed to the use of
small intensive groups for a variety of purposes including
interpersonal growth, increased self-awareness, and percep-
tual clarity, Rogers (1970) suggests that; "The planned
intensive group experience , , , is the most rapidly
spreading social invention of the century and probably the
most important [p, 11."
Within the humanistic movement in psychology, one
theoretical approach to the understanding of man's behavior
2is a phenomenological or perceptual view of man. This
approach basically focuses on man's perceptions of himself
as the most crucial variable in understanding and changing
his behavior.
In a book edited by Combs (1962)
,
several authors
(among them Combs, Jourard, and Rogers) have stated the
importance of perception to behavior. They claim that
behavior and learning are products of one's perception of
himself and others. Effective behavior can only begin from
reality, i.e., a consensus of perceptions— a sense that I
see my behavior as similar to the way I think others see it,
A person needs a realistic understanding of self and the
world in which he lives. He needs to be open to experiences,
including perceptions of self, so that he can realistically
set goals and achieve his desired ends. An accurate view of
self allows the individual to predict his actions and re-
actions within his environment and thus allows him freedom
of choice.
According to Kelly (1962) , the self is accumulated
experiential background unique to the individual, A person's
perception of himself is developed through exchange with the
environment. The quality of perception determines the qual-
ity of behavior. To these statements Rogers (1961) adds,
that as perception becomes more realistic, the individual
values himself more highly and becomes more confident, self-
3directing, open to experience, and acceptant of self and
others—all of which make him able to cope with life more
adequately, A trust in self and others is a necessary
condition for growth.
Combs (1962) speaks similarly of the "adequate person"
as one who is open to experience and who does not need to
distort perceptions of himself. Such a person realistically
knows himself and his effects on others. To accurately know
self makes one a trustworthy instrument to meet one's own
ends •
To know self euid one's effectiveness one must know how
he is perceived by others, not how he assumes he effects
others. Accuracy of perception deals with the discrepancy
between how a person thinks he is coming across and how he
actually does come across.
Since the inception of the T-group in 1946
,
the use of
small groups has mushroomed. The groups take many forms but
share the use of experience based learning, awareness of
interpersonal dynamics, and the intense personal involvement
of the participants. The T-group is a learning group based
on an educational strategy in which the participants learn .
through experiences which they themselves generate. It ad-
vocates a method of learning based on the values of science
and democracy. In short, participants learn through collab-
oration and experimentation with their own behaviors.
4Two distinguishing features of the T-group are the
initial, ambiguous milieu in which members must form a
group, and the increasing encouragement of the trainer to
use the ongoing experience as data from which to learn about
self and others as group members (Burke & Bennis, 1961).
The goals of the T-group are multifarious as reported
by Bradford, Gibb, and Benne (1964), Eight behavioral
scientists contributed their individual views of the T-group
in this edited book. One goal agreed upon by all eight
scientists was that of increased self-awareness and percep-
tual clarity. One of the major ways this learning is accom-
plished in the T-group is through a feedback process, where
an attempt is made to communicate clearly the effect of
one's behavior on others. These goals are consistent with
those expressed by perceptual psychologists. Therefore, one
may assume that the T-group would be a powerful tool in the
development of accurate self-perception.
I. THE PROBLEM
Some efforts have been made to study the T-group'
s
effect on accurate self—perception. The results have some-
times been confusing, sometimes dichotomous. In addition to
confusing results, little has been done to study the process
of the T-group and to relate elements of the process to out-
come measures. In view of the fact that the group movement
5is such a powerful force, it seems important to continue to
try to understand more precisely the effects of T-groups on
personal and interpersonal perceptions, and to continue to
clarify the elements of the process that are significant to
the participants. It was toward these ends that this study
was undertaken.
Purpose of the Study
There were two major purposes of this study. The first
was to measure the effect of the T-group as a treatment in
increasing accurate self-perception. This was done by look-
ing at changes in discrepancy scores among four variables,
namely, (a) the perceived self (The way I actually am in
this T-group ) , (b) the ideal self (The way I would like to
be in this T-group ) , (c) the projected self (The way I think
most others in this T-group see me ) , and (d) others* percep-
tion of self (averaged score of ratings of self by six other
T-group members)
.
The second purpose was to link the T-group process to
outcomes of self-perception through the use of the Critical
Incident Technique (Flanagan, 1954), An attempt was made to
look at what specific occurrences in the group made an
impact on how the individual sees himself. These occur-
rences were used in order to gain a fuller picture of how
and when perceptual changes took place.
6Methodology
Much of the confusion in interpreting the results of
the research on small groups is related to the difficulties
in controlling variables and in finding appropriate popula-
tions for treatment and control groups. Efforts were made
in this study to overcome some of these problems, A detailed
description of the design and methodology for this study is
presented in Chapter III so only a brief summary is included
here.
The population for the study included graduate students
primarily from the School of Education who had applied for
enrollment in a basic course in group activities. Three
treatment groups and one Hawthorne group were randomly se-
lected from this population. The course consisted of a
laboratory experience focused on personal and group develop-
ment (see Appendix A for course description)
,
with the
majority of the time devoted to T-group sessions. The three
treatment groups met simultaneously yet separately except
for a few skill and theory sessions. The basic experience
was followed by two follow-up sessions, one two weeks and
one eight weeks after the training.
In order to gather the data on self and others' percep-
tions, a 21 item semantic differential scale was developed
(Appendix B) . The four concepts measured were: (a) The way
I actually am in this T-group (perceived score) , (b) The way
I would like to be in this T-qroup (ideal score), (c) The
way I think most others in this T-qroup see me (projected
7
t snd (d) Others * name (name of another T—group
member—each person rated six other members each time)
, in
addition, a critical incident questionnaire was developed to
determine the incident of greatest import of the session and
its effect on self-perception.
Data on all four variables were collected at four
points in order to make possible a Time Trend Analysis. In
addition, a pretest was done involving collection of data on
two concepts of the semantic differential
—
The way I actually
am in this T-group and The way I would like to be in this
T-group
.
This was collected from the experimental groups
just before the beginning of the experience. The critical
incident questionnaire and the perceived self variable of the
semantic differential (The way I actually am in this T-group )
were collected after each session throughout the experience
from the three experimental groups.
The hypotheses which were stated in null form for the
variables measured by the semantic differential were examined
by using an analysis of variance. The Duncan's Multiple-
range test was used when a significant F was found between
groups and between testing times. The critical incidents
were analyzed with special attention to categories developed
by initial readings of the incidents. They were then related
8to the growth curves, i.e., the results of the statistical
analysis on the self-perception variable and the discrepancy
between others' perceptions and self-perceptions.
II, DEFINITION OF TERMS
T-Group
As used in this study, the T-group is a small un-
structured group involving experience based learning. The
participants learn through experiences which they themselves
generate. The focus of the T-group is on personal and group
development where the participant has the opportunity to
develop a greater insight into himself and the effect of his
behavior on others, as well as to examine the forces which
operate in the group euid his contribution to these forces.
Accuracy in terms of this study is defined by the dis-
crepancy between the way others perceive a person and the
way he perceives himself. This is measured by the concepts
of the semantic differential, others* perceptions and The
way I actually am in this T-group , respectively.
Self-perception
Self-perception in terms of this study is the score
computed from the semantic differential variable The way I
actually am in this T-group,
Ill, LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
9
The dangers inherent in self-report are present in this
study. As Combs and Snoper (1957)
,
and Courson (196 3) have
stated, it is not to be assumed that there is a one-to-one
relationship between what a person says he is and what he
actually is. The self-concept is a gestalt of all a person
believes of himself. The self-report is a mere description
to an outsider, and at best may be considered an indication
of the person’s self at that particular moment. However,
the focus of this study is not on self-perception itself,
but the accuracy of the self-perception. The use of peer
ratings as a check to accurate self-perception has been
chosen by the author for use in this study. Several studies
(Astington, 1960; Carroll, 1952; Doll, 1963; Flyer, 1963;
Klieger, de Jung, & Dubuisson, 1962) have shown peer ratings
to have good reliability and predictive validity. However,
there are some biases which reduce the validity of the data
and some difficulty in achieving test conditions required
for valid use. Despite these limitations, the use of peer
ratings is justified because of their amazing analytic
power. Their validity increases as the insight and astute-
ness of the observers increase. The observers become more
astute as mutual observations increase in frequency and
duration (Smith, 1967), This is especially appropriate for
use in the T-group,
10
All precautions possible were taken to maintain exact
treatment among the three groups. However, the major vari-
able of the effect of different trainers in each group was
not controlled in this study. Some precautions were taken
to increase the similarities of the six trainers involved.
All six agreed to the goals of the training experience and
the importance of accurate self-perception as a major goal.
The six met as a group preceding and following each group
session for mutual support, to share results and concerns,
and to get added perspectives on their own functioning in
the group. In addition, they jointly planned large group
sessions. Each of the co-training teams consisted of one
male and one female, respectively, a faculty member and a
graduate student within the Human Relations Center, with the
exception of one pair, which consisted of a faculty member
and a nonstudent co-trainer. All of the trainers had been
involved with the course the semester before.
There were some limitations centering around the re-
peated use of the semantic differential. The bias of famil-
iarity with terms through multiple testing may have occurred.
There was some concern among the members that the tests were
biasing the experience, i.e., they tended to perceive them-
selves and others in terms of the adjectives appearing on
the semantic differential. Fatigue also may have occurred
due to the fact that testing of 30 minutes duration was done
11
at the end of the sessions*
Group 2 ended the third testing period with a celebra-
tion, The tests were completed and returned a few days
after the assigned testing period. Some of the immediacy
and relevance of the data may have been lost.
Still another limitation may be in the subjective
interpretation of the critical incidents. The author was
aware of this and tried to control it as much as possible.
The incidents were analyzed in terms of specific categories
in an attempt to be objective. Secondly, the data were read
and interpreted in conjunction with a faculty member in the
Human Relations Center who was also a member of the training
team and the dissertation committee. The interpretations
were agreed upon before being used for analysis,
IV, SIGNIFICANCE
The use of the intensive small group for personal
growth has become extensive over the past 20 years. Sur-
prisedly enough, little can clearly be said of its effec-
tiveness in changing self-perception. Because the goals
and the methods of the T-group are synonomous with those of
perceptual psychology, one can make the assumption that the
T-group should be a powerful vehicle for changing self-
perception and its accuracy. This study will help us to
more clearly understand the usefulness of the T-group in the
12
change of perception.
The critical incidents provide a vehicle for looking at
the process more systematically than has been done in the
past. Through them, one may gain a better understanding of
when and under what circumstances changes in perceptions
occur. This knowledge will enable future practicioners to
provide a more useful experience as well as add to the know-
ledge of the dynamics of perceptual change.
The T-group has become a popular training tool for
those in the behavioral sciences. This study may add sup-
port and further insight into its usefulness. It also has
implications for training in any field that requires a
sensitivity to self and others.
V. ORGANIZATION OF THE REMAINDER OF THE DISSERTATION
Chapter II is focused on a brief review of the related
literature including research done involving the T-group and
its relationship to accurate self-perception.
Chapter III is the methodology chapter and includes a
detailed description of the study and the procedures in-
volved in conducting it.
Chapter IV presents the results of the study, both in
statistical and narrative form. The critical incidents were
presented and analyzed in relation to the statistical re-
sults
13
Chapter V includes a general discussion
of the study, its significance, implications
tions for further research.
of the results
and sugges-
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The review of literature chapter is divided into three
sections. The first section reviews the principles involved
in perceptual psychology. The second section involves the
rationale for using the T-group as a treatment in increasing
accurate self-perception, and the third section deals with
specific research done on the effects of the T-group on
self-perception.
I , PERCEPTUAL PSYCHOLOGY
The perceptual approach to psychology has provided the
theoretical framework for this study and therefore it seems
important to review some of its basic principles. The per-
ceptual psychologists believe all behavior, without excep-
tion, is a function of the individual's perceptual field at
the instant of behavior (Combs, 1965). The perceptions a
person holds of himself and his environment are the deter-
minants of his behavior, Rogers (1959) suggests that it is
perception, not reality, which regulates a person's behavior.
All iDehavior is a function of the individual's perceptual
field operating at the moment. This field includes all a
person's perceptions. Within the perceptual field are the
perceptions a person holds about himself, irrespective of
15
their importance or clarity at any particular moment. Combs
and Snygg (1959) call this the phenomenal self. Within this
^ cluster which includes only those aspects which are
vital to the self—the self-concept. It is the "I" of the
person. The self-concept is not merely a conglomerate of
all the concepts a person holds about himself, but a pat-
tcmed gestalt of these. It is the self-concept which has
stability and lends predictions to an individual's behavior
(Combs & Snoper
» 1957). This is the most vital determinant
of behavior. It is the self-concept which affects the per-
ceptions to which the individual reacts.
The self-concept is at the center of a person's frame
of reference for every act. It is learned from experience--
especially from experience with significant others. The
family is key in the development of the self-concept. It
is the family that provides the facts of acceptance which
are closely related to feelings of worth and adequacy. It
is through the family that expectancies come, i.e., the
"shoulds," "oughts," and "musts" required to be acceptable.
The culture and other individuals also contribute to the
self-concept but to a lesser degree. Once these perceptions
are established they are difficult to change, for new per-
ceptions are dependent on antecedent experiences (Combs &
Snygg, 1959) , Man struggles to maintain his perceived or
phenomenal self (Combs & Snygg, 1959). This is a complex
16
task for he needs to be open to new perceptions to grow, but
at the same time needs to maintain selectivity in perception
in order for these to be consistent with his self-image. If
^^cts seem inconsistent with self—perception
,
a person will
do violence to the facts, he will distort or deny them
(Combs, 1958) • This is especially true when a person feels
threatened. Threat occurs when a person sees himself as
basically inadequate to satisfy a need (Rogers, 1959). The
result is a narrowing down of perception. This is the op-
posite of what is needed for effective functioning. If per-
ceptions are narrow and unclear, behavior becomes fixed and
rigid. The person is unable to weigh the facts correctly
and becomes defensive. He may be ineffective because he
blocks or distorts some data, thus reducing his chances to
act effectively. A feeling of alienation from self and
others may result from this inability to behave effectively
(Moustakas, 1971).
Behavior is limited by the quality of perceptions which
in turn is dependent on a person's openness to perceptions.
This is connected to personal feelings of adequacy. The
more adequate a person feels, the more likely he is to be
open to test perceptions. The adequate person accepts him-
self and has no need to distort or deny his experience.
Generally the adequate person does not feel threatened. He
accepts himself and does not feel the need to distort evi-
17
dence. He looks at information clearly, making wise choices,
and thus perceives himself as adequate.
Man strives toward growth, self-actualization, or the
realization of his potential (Maslow, 1968). Snygg (1965)
states a basic goal of man is to increase his feeling of
personal worth. This is never satisfied or completely
reached, thus constantly sought after. The moves toward
this may be called growth.
Jourard (1968) says growth occurs when one suspends his
self-concept, and allows new perceptions to reveal them-
selves to him. When one operates smoothly there is no need
to receive any new disclosures, but when challenged one
forms new concepts which are integrated into new patterns.
This growth cycle is triggered by failure in goal attainment.
When failure to achieve a desired end occurs, there is the
realization that something in one's initial concepts and
beliefs is faulty. In order for growth to occur one must be
able to test new perceptions and be open to feedback.
Donald Snygg (1965) also states that growth is a pro-
duct of frustrated needs. In trying to meet a need, it may
be necessary to reorganize one's perceptual field. This
results in a search of his phenomenal field for some new
means of achieving organization. When a path is found,
action becomes possible. If the act achieves the goal no
significant reorganization is necessary, therefore little
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new learning occurs. If results are not attained, a person
goes on until he finds another goal or a better way of
reaching the original one. The new perception of the
problem is what is learned. There is a transfer of learning
when, (a) the person perceives two situations as similar,
(b) he perceives a solution to one problem as applicable to
part of another, or (c) he acquires new perceptions of him-
self or the world or both which are applicable to all situ-
ations.
Only when events are perceived as having an important
relationship to the self are they likely to produce a change
in behavior. To grow or change a person must be willing to
examine himself, to risk new experiences, and to explore new
meanings. This calls for an openness, a trust in oneself,
and a lack of defensiveness. To be effective one must have
a clear, undistorted view of the phenomenal field.
Self-adequacy and self-acceptance are closely related
terms, Rogers (1951) and Maslow (1954) among others, define
self-acceptance as the ability of an individual to accept
into awareness facts about himself with a minimum of defense
or distortion. It is related to the accuracy of observation
and self-awareness. Accurate perceptions (especially of
self) are the key to efficient, effective behavior. When
the phenomenal field is open, the person has the advantage
of more available data and then can look more realistically
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at the problem. With real data, goals are more attainable.
If perceptions are vague, ill-defined, or distorted, so will
be the resulting behavior. Effective behavior can only
begin from a clear reality, i,e,, a clear understanding of
self and the world. According to Rogers (1961)
,
as percep-
tions become more realistic a person becomes more confident
and self-directing. He does not repress experiences from
which he may learn. As a result he becomes more adequate.
An adequate person is a self-acceptant person. Adequacy
allows the person to be open to change when change is nec-
essary to be effective. Adequacy leads to more realistic
perceptions which allow more effective behavior which in
turn produces a greater feeling of adequacy.
To be effective and fully functioning, an accurate
perception of self and an awareness of the effects of one's
behavior are essential. Accurate perception allows a more
basic trust in oneself as a sound instrument for encounter-
ing life. The achievement of accurate self-perceptions is
the foundation on which self-adequacy and goal achievement
is based.
This theoretical background of the perceptual approach
to behavior makes it essential that we understand and study
the kinds of experiences that can help people have clear,
accurate self-perception. One of the major goals of small
intensive group experiences is to help people improve the
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accuracy of perceptions of self and their relationship with
Others,
The next section deals with the T-group and its rela-
tionship to accurate self-perception,
II, T-GROUP
The T-group is a small unstructured group which may
take many forms. However, basic to all groups is use of
experience based learning
,
awareness of interpersonal
dynamics, and intense personal involvement on the part of
the participants.
The T-group was developed in 1946 when Kurt Lewin
brought together Ron Lippitt, Ken Benne, and Leland Bradford
to conduct a training session for community leaders in
New Britain, Connecticut, It was their intent to study
differential effects among participants in terms of back
home behavioral transfers. For this reason an observer was
placed in the discussion and role playing groups to record
behavioral interactions. The staff discussed the observa-
tions in private meetings. As the workshop progressed,
participants, out of curiosity, asked to join these meetings
and were allowed. There was great excitement as people
reacted to observations of their own behavior (Bradford
et al,, 1964), It was thought that observation and reaction
could be used as part of the curriculum. As a result of
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this experience, three staff members secured support and
located a fairly isolated place (Ck)uld Academy, Bethel,
Maine) to try to continue to develop this educational strat-
1947 the Basic Skills Training Group, predecessor
of the T-group was born.
The workshops continued during the summers and new
techniques (such as immediate feedback by participants)
began to emerge. The strengths and limitations of the
T-group (shortened title of Basic Skills Training Group)
were explored as staff members attempted to resolve con-
flicts of orientation and ideology. Early conflicts between
Freudian and Rogerian clinically oriented views and the
socially oriented Lewinians was an influential factor in
discovering that the T-group or variations of it may have a
variety of useful purposes. Today some groups focus on
personal change while others focus on social issues and
organizational problems (Benne, 1964)
.
The goals of the T-group are numerous. According to
Bennis (1962) :
The objective of the T-group is a general
improvement of adaptive capability for all
members based on (a) improved accuracy of
perception of self and one's relationship
with others (b) cognitive mapping of one's
interpersonal realm (c) increase in behav-
ioral range and flexibility through exper-
imenting with relating to others and
(d) developing an interest in learning how
to learn (p, 1)
,
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The increased self-insight or self-awareness concerning
one's own behavior and its effect on others and the motiv-
ation behind behavior is stressed by others (Bradford et al.,
1964; Buchanan, 1965; Miles, 1960). Argyris (1964) stresses
that the information needed for competent problem solving
should not be distorted. One needs to be self-aware and
self-accepting in order to discuss and listen to information
clearly.
The stated goals of the T-group are parallel to those
of perceptual psychologists in that effective behavior is
seen to be dependent on the receiving of undistorted inform-
ation.
The success of the T-group depends on the crucial
process of feedback. Participants must be able to inform
each other how their behavior is being seen and interpreted
and the feelings which it generates. This is consistent
with both Buber (1958) and Jourard (1964) who write that
no man can know himself except in relation to others. To
know oneself, one needs the reactions of others.
For the feedback process to be effective a certain
amount of tension or anxiety must be present. A person dis-
covers that his normal mode of operating is not producing
the hoped for results. This causes some anxiety and the
seeking of new behaviors. This is consistent with Snygg's
(1971) Cognitive Field Theory of Learning. Parallel to
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Snygg's theory, Schein (1964) reports that when one is
frustrated in meeting his goal in a T-group, tension re-
sults. A person then searches his phenomenal field for new
ways to act. Without this initial shaking of habitual role
behaviors, feedback may be ineffectual.
Another necessary condition for effective feedback is
referred to by Schein and Bennis (1965) as a "climate of
psychological safety." The participant must trust that he
will not be rejected and must feel free to drop his defenses
so he can hear feedback in an undistorted way. This cor-
responds to the theory of the perceptual psychologists
(Combs, 1958; Snygg, 1971) who indicate that threat causes
a person to retreat to rigid defensive patterns of behavior.
When a person is threatened he distorts perceptions in
order to maintain a self-image. On the other hand a person
who feels accepted is more likely to hear information in an
undistorted way and re-evaluate his perceptions (Combs &
Snygg, 1958),
In the T-group all the participants are in a helping
relationship. Through nonevaluative feedback in an atmos-
phere of acceptance, they help each other look at behaviors
and provide the information needed for self-examination and
change. The T-group also provides a safe laboratory where
one can test new behaviors and receive immediate reactions
to their effect
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By continued and immediate feedback regarding the
effect of a person's behavior, one has the opportunity to
examine the perceptions he holds of himself and his effect
on others. Perceptual psychologists hold accurate self-
perceptions as a key to effective behaviors, T-group
theoreticians and practitioners claim accurate self-
perceptions as a desired outcome of the T-group experience.
One might therefore assume that the T-group should be a
powerful tool in producing attitudinal and behavioral
changes in its participants.
The T-group has been the subject of a great deal of
examination. This next section attempts to look at the
numerous problems facing T-group research and then at some
specific studies dealing with self-perception.
III. REVIEW OF RESEARCH
Much energy has been focused on the use of T-groups for
personal growth, i.e,, behavioral, attitudinal, and percep-
tual change. However, the results of such efforts have
proven to be somewhat tentative. The questions raised are
largely due to the difficulties in controlling variables
when dealing with small groups. The barriers to precise
research on the effects of the T-group training are numerous.
Achieving a rigorous design is difficult when the setting is
concerned with inducing change.
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One major problem, as agreed upon by Campbell and
Dunette (1968) and Gibb (1970) relates to the inadequacy of
theories of training and the lack of cross-fertilization
between actual training and research. Innovation in T-group
methodology is largely intuitive; new methods are not tested
and research has little effect on the evolution of methods
and theories. Recently there have been some efforts to
change this picture. Some examples are the efforts of
French, Sherwood, and Bradford (1966) who have applied a
self-identity and process- feedback model to the T-group,
and provide data relevant to this model. Miles (1960, 1965)
integrates his data into a feedback model; Clark and Culbert
(1965) have constructed a model around mutually therapeutic
relationships and provide data relative to this.
Other barriers have to do with design problems. First,
the emphasis is on good training conditions rather than
research conditions. Researchers have usually settled for
less than ideal conditions due to such factors as expense,
resistance, and time (Gibb, 1970). The researcher has to
taOce care not to jeopardize the training. If he tries to be
secretive, he is running contrary to lab values and may
raise hostility among the participants. If he is open
about his intent, he runs the risk of biasing the results.
Participation in T-groups is usually voluntary, and
therefore the problem of an adequate control or comparison
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group exists. A key variable is the degree of readiness
or willingness to participate in an intense group exper-
ience. Finding matching groups of equal readiness is
extremely difficult. One may divide a population and give
training now and half later, however, the effects of
such delay are unknown. Also confusing is the Hawthorne
effect of any group used as a control due to the special
attention given to them.
Measurement problems are also perplexing. It is dif-
ficult to find adequate, reliable measures which are suited
to the training group. The most reliable measures often are
not suited to the goals of the T-group. There is a resist-
ance to multiple, extensive measurements. The trainees feel
them of dubious value, a waste of time, and tedious
4
(Gibb, 1970) . Also there exists the danger that the measure-
ment itself may influence the training and bias the results.
Participants may work toward the "correct” responses, or in
resistance, not respond thoughtfully.
When dealing specifically with changes in self-
perception, most studies have used a discrepancy between
ideal and real self. Although research does indicate a
lessening in such discrepancy, it does not necessarily in-
dicate what caused the changes. When using a pre- posttest
measure, as many studies do, there is the danger that results
are due to mere regression toward the mean (Campbell &
Dunnette, 1968).
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Research concerning the relative contribution of tech-
nological features of the T-group is wanting. Most studies
of the interaction of training style and individual outcome
are based on anecdotal evidence (Lakin, 1960; Weschler &
Reisel, 1959), There have been few well designed studies
of group composition. Studies of feedback are few and
equivocal. The feedback studies show a range of sophisti-
cation (French, 1966; Harrison, 1966; Stock, 1964). in the
realm of self-perception no research has forged the link
between changes and means employed to produce them (Cooper &
Mangham, 1971) . Research in this area has just started.
The results of T-group research are mixed. The equiv-
ocal results may be due to poor design or inadequate instru-
ments which do not measure critical changes (Campbell &
Dunette, 1968). In view of these difficulties, it is unfair
to make a firm statement on the effect of the T-group train-
ing and the persistence of learnings on perceptual variables.
The remainder of this chapter deals with results of
studies dealing with changes in self-perception and accuracy
of self-perception. This section is organized as follows;
(1) studies dealing with the discrepancies between perceived
self and ideal self; (2) studies dealing with the discrep-
ancies between perceived self/ideal and average other;
(3) the discrepancies between perceived self/ideal and the
ability to predict how I must seem to others (called
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projected scores by the author); (4) the discrepancies
between perceived self/ideal and actual ratings of self by
others (called others' perceptions score by the author);
(5) recent studies dealing with the T-group's effect on
self-concept; (6) studies dealing with process.
Perceived Self-Ideal
There are several studies which deal with changes in
self-perception of participants in a T-group. The interest
in the congruence between the actual self and the ideal self
was based on beliefs like those of Rogers (1951) who claims
that all people have within them the capacity for self-
direction. Rogers suggests that under the right conditions
people will become more like they wish to be. At the end
of successful treatment, people will have a more positive
view of themselves or be closer to their ideal. Hopefully
there would be a congruence between actual and ideal self,
indicating self-esteem.
TVn early study designed to assess the discrepancy
between "actual self" and "ideal self" was conducted by
Bennis, Burke, Cutler, Harrington, and Hoffman (1957). The
study was conducted with twelve business administration
students in a semester long T-group, The students rated
34 items on possible role behaviors according to real and
ideal self. Using a pre- posttest measure, the study found
no significant change in the discrepancy between the two
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scores. The Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire, The
Edwards Personal Preference Schedule, Harrington's Self Sort
Test, and The Fundamental Interpersonal Relations Orient-
ation Scale-Behavior (FIRO-B) measures were used to test
personality. Interestingly enough, the FIRO-B showed that
those with high inclusion needs were seen as low partici-
pants, thus either indicating that a wish may be operating
rather than a behavioral characteristic, or that the measure
is not useful. This study cautions against using percep-
tions of behavior as measure of actual behavior. It also
stresses the importance of using instruments which are
specially in tune with the social situation in which pre-
dictions are to be made.
Evidence that congruence increases as a result of the
T-group treatment is inconclusive. Gassner, Gold and
Snadowsky (1964) found similarities in consequence develop-
ing in their control group. Peters (1966) supported Burke
and Bennis' (1961) finding that there was a significant
convergence of self-concept and ideal self during the lab,
while the control group showed none. The increased self-
concept (defined as a lessening in discrepancy between per-
ceived self and ideal self) as a result of T-group treatment
was further demonstrated by Clark and Miles (1954) and
Bunker and Knowles (1967)
.
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Perceived Self-Ideal-Averac^e Other
Grater (1959) used Bills* Index of Adjustment and
Values to obtain descriptions of "actual self," "ideal
self," and average group member before and after a 22
session leadership training course. Although the focus was
on leadership problems, and not on interpersonal behavior
in the group, there was a climate of psychological safety.
The results indicated a lessening in discrepancies between
and ideal self (due mainly to changes in perception
of real self)
. The expected decrease in discrepancies
between the actual self and the average group member was
found, but not at a statistically significant level.
Gassner et al. (1964) showed the danger of making in-
ferences from studies without control groups. They con-
ducted three experiments using undergraduate students at
CCNY as subjects. Each experimental group was complimented
by a control group. Each participant completed the Bills*
Index of Adjustment and Values on these three sets;
(a) "This is most characteristic of me," (b) "I*d like this
to be most characteristic of me," and (c) "Most CCNY
students my age would like this to be characteristic of
them," Both control and experimental groups were themselves
like the average students and both reduced discrepancies
between real and ideal self. They failed to replicate
these results in another setting.
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Perceived Self-ldeal-Pro-jected
Wedel (1957) and Diettrich (1961) reported no signifi-
cant change in ability of participants to predict how they
were seen by others, while Gibb (1953) and Blansfield (1962)
did report a significant increase in awareness of reactions
of others to self. Fennell and William (1970) used the Self
Activity Inventory and the semantic differential concepts
I see myself" and "How I must seem to others," to achieve
greater congruency between ideal and actual. The results
showed no significant differences. A recent study by
Weissman, Seldman, and Ritter (1971) showed the efficiency
of encounter group experiences, in inducing changes in
P®^ception of self and others in personal and interpersonal
dimensions of psychological functioning. Objective tests
were administered to encounter and control groups consist-
ing of 77 graduate students in psychology. Forced-choice
peer-nomination rating forms and attitude questionnaires
were administered, at various points, to the encounter
groups, and the Barron Welsh Art Scale and the FIRO-B to
both groups. Peer-nomination data indicate Ss became more
accurate in predicting how group members viewed them, but did
not change their self-perceptions with group ratings.
Perceived Self-Ideal-Others
Acknowledging the statement by Shepard (1964) that "a
member's perceptions of his relationship to the group should
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be in accord with other members' perceptions of these
things [p, 379]," and heeding the warnings that the self-
perception of behaviors without perceptual crosschecks may
be merely a wish, Burke and Bennis (1961) developed an
instrument called the Group Semantic Differential. This
instrument provides a crosscheck to the accuracy of self-
perception by asking each member to rate his perceptions of
each other member. Taking the average of the other members'
ratings, and comparing it to the self-rating, gives a check
on the accuracy of individual self—perception. The instru-
ment was designed especially for the T-group setting, Burke
and Bennis used this instrument with six NTL groups. The
participants described, (a) The way I actually am in this
T-group
, (b) The way I would like to be in this T-group
,
and (c) Each of the other people in this T-group
.
The
rating scales were administered in a pre- posttest fashion.
Changes were in the direction of greater agreement between
actual and ideal self descriptions and toward subjects
seeing themselves more nearly as others described them.
The changes were seen as statistically significant, on all
rating scales, for all the groups combined, but not for each
of the groups. One major drawback to this study is the lack
of a control group,
Carson and Lakin (1963) replicated the Burke and Bennis
study, improving it by adding a control condition, Partici-
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pants filled out a 16 item rating scale questionnaire, in
respect to themselves and every other participant in the
group, two weeks before and two weeks after training. One
group was used as its own control by completing the ques-
tionnaire six weeks prior to training. This group showed
little change following training, whereas the other group
supported the original results found by Burke and Bennis.
A more recent improvement of the Burke and Bennis study
(1961) was done by Peters (1966). He used Burke and Bennis'
Group Semantic Differential to look at perceived/ideal self
discrepancies and identification with the T—group trainer.
Unlike Burke and Bennis, a control group was used. Peters'
study supported the Burke and Bennis finding that there is
a significant convergence of self-concept and ideal self-
concept for the experimental group.
Sherwood (1965) used the check of cross rating by other
T-group members in his study of self-identity and its
dependence on his subjectively held version of his peers'
ratings of him. Using bipolar adjective rating scales, he
found a decrease in actual self and ideal self discrepancy
scores at the end of the T-group training. These changes
were found to be dependent on the differential importance
of various peers for the individual, the extent to which
peer perceptions were communicated to him, and the individ-
ual's involvement in the group.
Recent Studies
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There have been some recent studies which support the
use of the T-group in increasing self-perception (self-
concept)
. Among them are Allan and Allan (1971)
,
and
Foulds, Girona, and Gurnan (1970). These authors have con-
sistently found that as a result of the T-group experience,
positive changes in self-perception occurred, Osborne (1970)
in a comprehensive unpublished doctoral dissertation, dem-
onstrated the relationship between sensitivity training,
~P®tception
,
and actual student—teacher behavior,
Osborne raised a question as to whether the T-group was
effective in changing self-perception. Self-report forms
were used, along with actual observed behavior as reported
by students, cooperating teachers, and supervisors. The
student-teacher population was divided into three groups:
(1) those who received human relations training; (2) those
who did not; (3) a leaderless placebo group which received
a treatment- li)ce program utilizing human relations training
material. All three groups were measured the same way. The
measures were the Teacher-Pupil Relationship Inventory,
Barrett-Lenard Relationship Inventory, and the Effective
Teacher Rating Scale, The results showed changes in self-
perceptions to be inconclusive but there was a positive
relationship between sensitivity training and classroom
behavior. Those who had the training were viewed by the
raters as more effective in the classroom.
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Process
While the above studies have assessed changes in
clarity of self-perceptions, none have forged the link
between the changes and the means employed to produce them.
Research in this area is sparse.
I'iti’iG is known about when and why change in self-
perception occurs. Research using repeated measures (more
often than not pre- posttest measures) have focused prima-
rily on the persistence of T-group learnings. For example,
Schutz and Allen (1966) gathered information on the FIRO-B
from participants at the beginning, end, and six months
after a two week lab, to see if participants changed during
training and if the changes persisted. The results indicated
that people continued to change even after the lab, Harrison
(1966) collected information from 76 participants at the
beginning, a few weeks after, and a few months after labora-
tory training, for the same reasons. He found changes
actually increase over time. The study which is most rel-
evant is one conducted by Peters (1966) , His study dealt
with changes in phenomenal self during human relations train-
ing, He used the Group Semantic Differential (Burke &
Bennis, 1961) three times during the training—at the begin-
ning of the second day, at the end of the first week, and on
the next to the last day. Although his results give a more
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discrete look at changes in self-perception, there is no
attempt made to look at the process leading to phenomenol-
ogical self-change.
The whys of change are to be answered by an analysis
of the T-group process. Attempts to look at the process
have thus far been general anecdotal expressions of the
unique meaning of the experience for the individual partic-
ipant, Two such studies, dealing with process, are those
by Lakin (1953) and Weschler and Reisel (1959) . Lakin did
a case study of 12 T-group members' interpretation of the
training group experience. His intent was to isolate themes
which had an emotional impact on the participants. He found
that participants felt best when they felt accepted and able
to influence group process and worst when there was dis-
agreement or conflict with authority. However, he did not
deal with the cognitive aspects of the T-group nor the
learning of skills,
Weschler and Reisel (1959) cataloged impressions and
reactions of the experience through the use of a session by
session diary kept by each individual. The unique meaning
of the training for each participant was identified. No
attempt was made, by the author, to identify critical inci-
dents which resulted in specific outcomes, i.e,, changes in
self-perception.
The best example of a process study is one conducted by
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French, Sherwood, and Bradford (1966) to test whether self-
identity is influenced by the amount of personal feedback.
The data were collected at the beginning of the first week,
end of the first week, end of the second week, and after ten
months from two two-week T-groups of ten members each. The
purpose was to test whether changes in self-identity were
permanent or whether there would be regression to a pre-
T-group level. Members filled out a questionnaire containing
19 bipolar scales measuring different dimensions of self-
identity. The amount of personal feedback to the partici-
pants was manipulated. On one extreme (high feedback condi-
tion) the participant was rated on one of the bipolar scales
by the other members and the information fed back to him in
written form and discussed in detail by two other members.
On the other extreme (low feedback condition) he was not
rated, nor fed information either written or verbally.
Five such feedback conditions were created. It was
expected that changes in self-identity would be greater for
conditions with the greatest feedback. The results indicated
no consistent change in self-identity during the first week,
most change occurred during the second week, and less
(although statistically significant) for the follow-up
period. The lowest feedback condition showed the least
amount of change. They found little statistical difference
among the three highest feedback conditions. There is a
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question as to how much feedback was produced in each case.
Two other hypotheses were tested: (1) the greater the
importance or centrality of a dimension of self-perception
to the participant, the greater the change in self-identity;
(2) the lower a person's self-evaluation or the higher his
dissatisfaction on a dimension of self-perception, the
greater the change in his self-identity. No support for the
J^ypothesis was found, while there was some support for
the second. They conclude by saying that;
• • . [the] results give some support to
the proposition that a person's self-
identity is influenced by the opinion
that others have of him which then commu-
nicate to him and that the more that is
communicated, the more change in self-
identity (French et al., 1966, p. 217}.
There are some pitfalls in the study by French et al,
(1966)
,
such as the small number of subjects used, the lack
of a control group, and the lack of evidence that manipula-
tion of the feedback was successful. However, this study
is the first of its kind.
Stock (1964) reported on two unpublished studies whose
results are equivocal. Both evaluated effectiveness of
T-group feedback indirectly by observing the effects of pro-
viding additional feedback at the end of the T-group experi-
ence. The large effects from additional feedback would imply
that T-group feedback was not sufficient. Lippitt (1959)
selected 14 pairs of individuals from two different T-groups.
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The members were described in similar fashion by the other
members of their group. One member of each pair was given
the feedback and the ways the group would like him to change.
Trained observers rated the behavior of all T-group members
before and after the additional feedback. Thirteen of the
fourteen counseled members changed in the desired direction
while only eight of the uncounseled members changed in the
given direction. This would argue for the insufficiency of
T-group feedback.
In contrast, Gibb and his associates (Gibb, Smith, and
Roberts, 1955; Lott, Schopler, and Gibb, 1954)
,
conducted a
series of studies which investigated the effects of T-groups'
feedback on individual behavior and group processes. The
results of these studies suggest that T-group feedback is
sufficient in producing behavioral change toward the desired
goals
.
A recent study by Egelhoff (1970) selected aspects of
the feedback process and their effect on self-perception
change in an encounter group. The predictions were derived
from the cognitive dissonance theory, that change is caused
by direct feedback to the self. The rationale is based on
similarities between dissonance producing persuasive com-
munication and the feedback in encounter groups. Both
produce change in attitudes. The lab was a four day human
relations lab involving 47 student leaders. She predicted
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that change in self-perception, toward a greater consistency
with the perceptions the group had of a member, would occur
when: (1) the member received a high consensus of feedback
from the group, (2) a member possessed fewer referent
groups, (3) values of a member are similar to those held
by the group, and (4) members perceived the group as being
of great importance.
Hypothesis I was partially supported. Hypothesis II
was accepted. Hypothesis III showed contradictory results
and Hypothesis IV had ambiguous results. The amount of
change in self-perception was found to be a function of the
degree to which members* initial self—perceptions were
discrepant from the group perception of them. An antici-
pation of the study was that those whose self—perceptions
did not remain stable would devalue the source of feedback
or forget it. This proved true at the two week follow-up.
Kolb, Winter, and Berlew (in press) studied four
T-groups in each of two semesters. They hypothesized that
self-directed change (person sets his own goals and works
to meet them) is facilitated by the degree of commitment
and amount of relevant feedback. The groups had to write
a paper and keep track of their progress after each session.
The first semester, two groups received no feedback; two
groups discussed their projects and received feedback. One
group receiving feedback and one group receiving no feedback
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had to write papers on ideal self and actual self and the
discrepancies of the two prior to selecting change goals.
The combination of feedback and papers on ideal/actual
discrepancies produced the most change,
Rutan (1971) showed the key variable in the increase of
self-concept is that of trust. He looked at self-acceptance
within the framework of phenomenological self theory. The
theory suggested that: (1) the discrepancy between trust
and significant relationships with other persons are of
critical importance in increasing self-acceptance; (2) small
groups, properly organized, and led, produce unique oppor-
tunities for increasing self-acceptance; (3) self-acceptance
will increase in small groups, irrespective of different
leaders. He used 126 experimental and 36 control subjects
in his study. The Interpersonal Check List and the Index of
Adjustment and Values were used in a pre- posttest manner to
measure self-acceptance. The testing took place at 15 week
intervals including the first 15 weeks of life in each group.
The hypotheses tested included: (1) persons in small groups
will demonstrate significantly more self-acceptance at the
end of 15 weeks than those not in small groups; (2) persons
in small groups will perceive themselves as more trusting at
the end of 15 weeks; (3) there will be a significant cor-
relation between a reported increase in trust and increase
in self-acceptance; (4) the ideal self concept of group
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members will change in the direction of the leaders' self-
concept; (5) no significant difference in the degree of
self-acceptance will exist as a result of different types
of groups (sensitivity, therapy, or consultation), different
sexes, leaders, or age groups; (6) among the variables
measured by the Interpersonal Check List, trust will dem-
onstrate the most significant change from pretest to post-
test, Results indicated that there was a significant posi-
tive correlation between increased trust and increased
1 ^“Scceptance in small groups. There was support (but
not at a Significant level) for the assertion that ideal
self concept of leaders is adopted by the group. There was
significant support that small groups function irrespective
of the type of group, leadership, sex, or age. The most
important variable is the sense of trust. The actual self
concepts change in the direction of consensual validation
but not at significant levels.
Despite some confusing and dichotomous results, a num-
ber of studies have shown that it seems reasonable to expect
changes in the way people see themselves and the accuracy of
these perceptions as a result of a T-group experience.
Studies supporting these changes include: Gibb (1953);
Clark and Miles (1954) ; Grater (1959) ; Burke and Bennis
(1961) ; Blansfield (1962) ; Sherwood (1965) ; Peters (1966)
;
Bunker and Knowles (1967); Foulds, Girona, and Gurnan (1970)
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Allan and Allan (1971 )
7
and Weissman et al. (1971) ,
However, due to methodological problems the evidence
/
remains inconclusive. The attempt of this study was further
to investigate the effect of the T-group on accurate self-
perception, talcing into account some of the problems of
previous research. In addition, an attempt was made to link
the T-group process to changes in self-perception by analyz-
ing the critical incidents that occur in the group.
CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
This chapter involves a detailed description of the
design and methodology used in this study. Basically the
study involved doing a Time Trend Analysis (analysis of
variance) and an analysis of critical incidents on data
collected from three treatment groups (T-groups) and one
Hawthorne group. The purpose was to study the effect of
the T-group on accurate self-perception and to examine the
process of the groups through an analysis of critical in-
cidents.
I. POPULATION
The population for this study included graduate students
(primarily doctoral students from the School of Education,
University of Massachusetts) enrolled in a course entitled
"Group Activities in Guidance," The students came from
varied backgrounds with varying amounts of experience in
group dynamics. The course has been a popular one and was
expected to once again be over-enrolled. Agreement was
made to limit the size of the groups to twelve participants.
The Hawthorne group was randomly selected from the popu-
lation and the participants were guaranteed enrollment in
the course for the following semester, (The Hawthorne group
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met for discussion and testing four times during the semes-
ter on the same day the experimental groups met for their
four major testings.)
A stratified random sample was employed to assign part-
icipants to the groups. The participants were divided by
sex, alphabetized, and randomly assigned to the three exper-
imental and one Hawthorne group.
II. DESIGN OF THE T-GROUP EXPERIENCE
The laboratory experiences focused on personal and
group development. The participants were encouraged to
examine themselves and the effect of their behaviors on
others. They were given the opportunity to examine the
forces that operated within the group and their role in the
group. The majority of the time was spent in unstructured
small groups. The three treatment groups met as one large
group for all cognitive imputs and skill exercises, but met
separately for the unstructured group experience. The
groups met at the same time for the same length of time.
The schedule was: Friday evening, 7-11 p.m,; Saturday,
9 a.m.-ll p.m,; Sunday, 9 a,m,-5 p.m.; and Monday through
Friday evenings, 7-11 p.m. There were two follow-up ses-
sions: The first was two weeks after the intensive training
and the second was eight weeks after the training. A more
complete description of the course expectations and goals is
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included in Appendix A, The Hawthorne group met from
12-1:30 p.m. on Friday, Monday, and Thursday as well as
eight weeks later (December 21), During those times a
series of group related issues were discussed. Care was
taken that the focus would not be on personal interaction
and feedback, but rather it was a leader centered discussion.
All precautions possible were taken to maintain exact
treatment among the three experimental groups. The trainer
variable was the major variable which was uncontrolled with-
in the three groups. There were some precautions taken to
increase the similarities of the six trainers involved. All
six agreed to the goals of the training experience and the
importance of accurate self-perception as a major goal. The
six met as a group preceding and following each group session
for mutual support, tO' share results and concerns, and to
get added perspective on their own functioning in the group.
In addition, they jointly planned the large group sessions.
Each of the co-training teams consisted of one male and one
female.
III. INSTRUMENTATION
Semantic Differential
Burke and Dennis’s (1961) Group Semantic Differential
was the research tool used to determine accurate self-
perceptions. This instrianent has been used in T-group
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research before (Gassner et al., 1964) and as a basis for
other semantic differential instruments (Peters, 1970).
Although no pre- posttest reliability information is re-
ported for this particular instrument, its 19 bipolar
adjective scales were chosen from word pairs exhibiting
high reliability by Osgood (Osgood, Suci, & Tannenbaum,
1957). BurJce and Bennis took into accoimt Osgood's (Osgood
et al,, 1957) factors of semantic meaning (evaluation,
potency, and activity), Schutz's (1958) group dimensions
(inclusion, control, and affection), and Carter's (1954)
group factors (individual prominence, group goal facilita-
tion, and group sociability) in construction of this instru-
ment. Thus a particular attempt was made to choose scales
which would show the relationship between Osgood's more
individual factors of meaning and factorial studies of
groups.
The investigator of this study added two bipolar adjec-
tive scales to the Group Semantic Differential. These were
spontaneous-controlled and supportive-punitive. These two
scales are important additions to the instrument. In the
author's experience and in the literature, these seem to be
visible behaviors. Their addition was not thought to change
the factor loadings of this instrument appreciably. Both
word pairs are in Osgood's (Osgood et al,, 1957) reliability
measures. This particular instrument was chosen because of
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Its sensitivity to change in interpersonal perceptions and
Its applicability to the T-group setting, it is a relative-
ly short instrument and is easy to administer. The instru-
ment as used in this study is located in Appendix B.
Burke and Bennis used the three concepts; (a) The way
I actually am in this T-group
, (b) The way I would like to
be in this T-group
, and (c) person concepts (the name of
each individual in the group). However, they indicate that
the test has been developed to measure perception by T-group
participants on a variety of concepts relevant to group
functioning and member behavior in groups. Consequently,
the author added a fourth concept, (d) The way I think most
others in this T-group see me
. This fourth concept deals
with assumptions and projections an individual may make of
how others perceive him. This may be compared to self-
perception and actual ratings of peers to get a more accu-
rate picture of how a person perceives himself and the
accuracy of his perceptions. Heeding the warning of Bennis,
Burke, Cutler, Harrington, and Hoffman (1957) who stated the
dangers of inappropriate instruments, this instrument was
chosen because of its direct applicability to the social
situation of the T-group. The four concepts used for this
study included;
a. The way I actually am in this T-group ( perceived
self)
.
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b. The way I would like to be in this T-group ( ideal
self ) .
c. The way I think most others in this T-group see me
(projected self )
.
d. Names of six other people in the T-group randomly
assigned each time, (Averaged ratings by six other T-group
members is called others* perception ,)
These concepts will be referred to from this point on as
underlined above.
Reliability , Reliability information regarding the
specific 21 bipolar semantic differential using the four
concepts mentioned above, was obtained by the author in the
pre- posttest administration of the instrument to two simi-
lar groups. The word "T-group" was dropped from the con-
cepts, using just the word "group,"
The test was given to a class in Group Theories and
Practice on two occasions. Although not a T-group, the
class was designed to include experiences such as psycho-
drama which allowed the 12 members to participate in situ-
ations which involve awareness of perceptions of self and
others. The two testing dates were eight days apart with no
meetings in between.
The second group, involving 12 members, was enrolled in
a course entitled, "Crises in Human Relations," This class
was an unstructured group experience involving attitudes
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toward racism. Although not a T-group, the major goal of
the course was understanding one's own attitudes, percep-
tions, and motivations and those of others. The measures
were taken one week apart with one class meeting interven-
ing. The results are included in Table 1.
TABLE 1
SPLIT HALF RELIABILITIES FOR FOUR CONCEPTS
Concepts Group theories
class (N=12)
Racism
class (N=12)
The way I actually am
in this group
0.9532 0,7858
The way I would like
to be in this group
0.9468 0.8288
The way I think others
in this group see me
0,9584 0.7226
Others' perceptions
of me
0.8736 0.7244
Validity
.
No direct tests for validity have been done
on this particular instrument, however there is a good deal
of indirect evidence to justify the validity of the semantic
differential as a technique.
The use of the semantic differential (SD) and the as-
sumptions of its underlying procedures have been justified
in research. The semantic differential may possess some
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validity if it differentiates among concepts. An example of
a study which was concerned with the validity of the SD
procedure as a means of measuring the differences in con-
notative meaning between concepts, is reported by Solarz
(1963)
. Seventy-five undergraduates were presented with a
number of SD profiles each of which was accompanied by a
pair of alternative concepts that differed from each other
by varying degrees as indicated by D-scores (difference)
.
The subjects had to determine for each profile which concept
was represented. The researchers found the number of
correct responses increased with the increase in the size
of the D representing the distance between the two concepts,
thus supporting the validity of the procedure.
Another example is Desse (1964) who also attested to
the validity of using bipolar-opposite adjective scales to
make clear associative meaning, (The meaning of each word
is clarified by its association with its opposite,)
However, he warned that several of the semantic differential
anchors are not fundamental contrasts by the present view,
and a large number of adjectives (forty of his sample of 278
adjectives) are orthogonal bipolar dimensions. None of
these words is found in the SD used in this study.
Snieder and Osgood (1969) state that "all the data col-
lected so far (on the semantic differential) displays con-
vincing face validity [p, 34]." Osgood has done validity
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tests on word pairs. A value of the technique is that
selection of specific scales to match factors can proceed
on a purely objective basis in terms of factor loadings for
each scale. As a matter of fact, the polar scales which
define each scale do not allow much in the way of misinter-
pretation.
Burke and Bennis (1961) did a factor analysis on their
instrument and found 86% of the total variance was accounted
for in Osgood's three factors (potency, activity, and partic-
ipation)
, All of these adjective scales are among those
tested by Osgood and Suci (1955) for validity.
Burke and Bennis *s instrument showed sensitivity to
change in the predicted direction thus validating its dis-
criminating abilities between concepts and demonstrating its
susceptibility to change. Peters (1966)
,
using the Group
Semantic Differential as a basis for his instrument, was
able to discriminate between concepts as well as between
experimental and control groups. The author further vali-
dated the instrument by demonstrating the ability of this
semantic differential to discriminate between concepts as
well as between experimental and control groups. This gave
further evidence of construct validity to the semantic dif-
ferential.
Critical Incidents
The Critical Incident Technique (Flanagan, 1954) is a
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procedure for collecting direct observations of human behav-
ior in such a way as to be useful in solving problems or
principles. An incident is any activity that is sufficient
in itself to permit inferences and predictions about the
person performing the act. To be critical means the act
should seem clear to the observer and consequences definite
enough to leave little doubt concerning its effect, in this
case, its effect on perceptions of the self,
Flanagan cites the effectiveness of the use of the
Critical Incident Technique in many areas. Perhaps, reveal-
ing is the key word to describe the potential value of this
tool. In relatively unexposed areas, such as T-group
process and its effect on self-perception, it offers a means
to discover elements of the process we might not otherwise
discover by standardized methods,
Rogers (1967) and Laing (1967) state that only the in-
dividual has a grasp of the incidents and behaviors that
induce change, Mayhew (1956) also argues that the partic-
ipants know best what happens to them—more than an objec-
tive observer,
Travers (1964) stresses caution with the technique.
He warns vigainst the use of this technique claiming that it
invites emphasis on negative things and it leads to infre-
quent not crucial behaviors. It is also laborious and
imprecise. Taking these criticisms into account, Mayhew
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(1956) emphasizes the need for careful planning to overcome
these difficulties, with precautions, the use of this tech-
nique has proven to be a valuable tool in the identification
of significant elements of various problems under study
(Andersson & Nilsson, 1964; Flanagan, 1954).
Following the guidelines and precautions of Flanagan
(1954) and Mayhew (1956), the author has taken special
precautions to overcome the difficulties cited by Travers.
The critical incident form was tested on two groups. First,
it was tested on participants in a training for T-group
trainers course. The group was asked to complete the form
and give reactions to it. The form was then made more
concise and unclear wording was changed. The revised form
was again pretested. This time it was administered to the
staff of Community Development and Human Relations at the
University of Massachusetts. Similar reactions were sought
producing further refinement of the form. The finished
instrument is short (five minutes) and concise, yet open
ended so as not to load answers. Its basic question is
asking for the most important incident that occurred in the
past session that affected how one saw himself in the group.
The critical incident form as used in this study is included
in Appendix C.
IV, DATA COLLECTION
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Experimental groups
Observations involving two concepts, perceived self
and Ideal self, of the SD were collected within the first
ten minutes of the first group on Friday evening, October
15.
Observations involving all four concepts of the sem-
antic differential; perceived self, ideal self, projected
self, and others' perceptions and the critical incident
were collected at four points throughout the study. These
were at the end of the first meeting of the intensive group,
October 15; Monday evening, October 18; Thursday evening,
October 21 (the next to the last group session) ; and at the
second follow-up meeting eight weeks later (December 21)
.
The semantic differential was administered to the experi-
mental groups and the Hawthorne group while the critical
incident (Cl) was only administered to the experimental
groups.
Observations involving a report of the Cl and the SD
using the concept perceived self were collected each eve-
ning. A total of seven reports per person was obtained.
These were collected only from the experimental groups, A
summary of the data collection for the experimental groups
is included in Table 2. The six trainers participated in
the research along with the participants.
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TABLE 2
SUMMARY OF DATA COLLECTION FOR EXPERIMENTAL GROUP
Testing dates
Perceived
self
Ideal
self
|}
Projected
self
r
others
'
perceptions
Critical incident
October 15,
beginning of session X X
October 15,
end of session X X X X X
October 16,
evening X X
October 17,
evening X X
October 18,
evening X X X X X
October 19,
evening X X
October 20,
evening X X
October 21,
evening X X X X X
Follow-up
December 21,
evening X X X X
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Hawthorne group
The Hawthorne group completed only the four concepts
of the semantic differential; perceived self, ideal self,
projected self, and others' perceptions. These were com-
pleted at four different times corresponding to the major
testing times for the experimental groups (October 15,
October 18, October 21, and December 21). The word "group"
replaced the word "T-group" for the Hawthorne group.
V. ANALYSIS OF DATA
Semantic Differential Data
A score was computed for each of the four concepts of
the semantic differential: (a) perceived self, (b) ideal
self, (c) projected self, and (d) others* perceptions. The
score was computed by determining the positive and negative
end of the continuum. The positive end received a numerical
value of five while the negative end received a value of one.
The values were based on directions generally hoped for in
T-groups, The values for each scale were added giving a
total score for each concept, (See Appendix B for weight-
ings of each word pair,) The maximum score one could
receive was 105 based on receiving a score of five for each
of the 21 bipolar scales,
D-scores were obtained for each of the discrepancy
variables by subtracting the score of the second concept
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from that for the first. The nine dependent variables were:
a. perceived self scores
ideal self scores
c. projected self scores
d. others* perceptions scores
e. discrepancy between the perceived self and ideal
self scores
f. discrepancy between the perceived self and projected
self scores
g. discrepancy between the perceived self and others*
perceptions scores
h. discrepancy between others* perceptions and ideal
self scores
i. discrepancy between others* perceptions and
projected self scores.
Time Trend Analysis
.
A Time Trend Analysis was utilized
to determine the effect of the T-group over time on each of
the nine dependent variables. The Time Trend Analysis is of
interest in studies involving learning. It demonstrates
change in performance as a result of practice by tracing
r
changes in the variables at different points in time. It
allows one to compare over-all performance of subjects in
t
different experimental groups as well as changes in perform-
ance during the experimental period.
The Time Trend Analysis provides information about;
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differences between the experimental groups and the Hawthorne
group (group variable)
, differences on each of the variables
at different points in time (time variable)
,
and differences
on each variable resulting from being in a particular group
(group/time interaction variable)
.
The design called for random assignment to groups and
an equal number of subjects in each group. Random assign-
ment was followed, however, there were an unequal number of
subjects in each group due to the fact that some people
dropped out at the last moment. This was accounted for in
the statistical analysis as outlined in Table 3.
The 4x4 analysis of variance design was used to
analyze the data. This design deals with two independent
variables. The treatment variable contained four levels
(three experimental groups and one Hawthorne* group) and the
time variable contained four levels (October 15, October 18,
October 21, and December 21)
,
An F value was computed for each of the nine dependent
variables. Where significant F values were found, the
Duncan's Multiple-range test (Duncan, 1960) was used to
determine the specific groups or testing times which ac-
X
counted for the over-all significant F, A group/time
interaction chart was drawn for each of the nine dependent
variables to graphically portray the growth curves of each
group.
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TABLE 3
4 X 4 ANALYSIS OP VARIANCE: CORRECTION FOR UNEQUAL N'S
Group Time
I II III IV
Group 1 (Exp.
)
n=14 n=14 n=14 n=14
Group 2 (Exp. n=9 n*9 n=9 n=9
Group 3 (Exp. n«13 n=13 n=13 n=13
Group 4
(Hawthorne) n*12 n=12 n=12 n*=12
Hypotheses « The specific null hypotheses which were
tested are listed below.
Hypothesis I
There will be no significant difference among the four
groups (three experimental and one Hawthorne) on any of the
following variables:
a, perceived self
b, ideel self
c, projected self
d, others* perceptions
e, discrepancy between the perceived self and ideal
self scores
f, discrepancy between the perceived self and
projected self scores
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g, discrepancy between the perceived self and others'
perceptions scores
h. discrepancy between others' perceptions and ideal
self scores
1. discrepancy between others' perceptions and
projected self scores
Hypothesis II
There will be no significant difference between obser-
vations (four major testing times) on any of the following
variables
:
a, perceived self
b, ideal self
c, projected self
d, others' perceptions
e, discrepancy between the perceived self and ideal
self scores
f* discrepancy between the perceived self and
projected self scores
g. discrepancy between the perceived self and others'
perceptions scores
h. discrepancy between others' perceptions and ideal
self scores
i. discrepancy between others' perceptions and
projected self scores
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Hypothesis III
There will be no significant interaction between time
and treatment on the following variables:
a. perceived self
b. ideal self
c. projected self
d. others* perceptions
e. discrepancy between the perceived self and ideal
self scores
f. discrepancy between the perceived self and
projected self scores
g. discrepancy between the perceived self and others*
f
perceptions scores
h. discrepancy between others* perceptions and ideal
self scores
i. discrepancy between others' perceptions and
projected self scores
Critical Incident Data
An attempt was made to categorize responses to the
critical incidents into frequency tables for use in a three
way Chi Square Analysis, The chi square proved unsatis-
factory due to insufficient numbers in all cells. No stat-
istical test produced the discrimination needed for meaning-
ful analysis.
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From the initial readings of the critical incidents,
key categories were selected for use in analysis. These
were
;
a. Number of incidents reported
b. Focus of incidents
c. Nature of feedback
d. Group-leader interaction
e. Mean impact of the incidents
f. Those who rated the impact of the incident eight
or above.
The incidents were reread and analyzed by recording how
each group responded to the categories and then comparing
the responses of the different groups in terms of the cate-
gories developed. Similarities and differences were noted.
The analysis was done in conjunction with a member of the
dissertation committee and agreement was reached prior to
analysis. The Cl results were then related to the perceived
self scores of the same group everyday for each group.
Finally, the over-all change curves for the perceived self
variables and the discrepancy between others' perceptions
of self and perceived self were looked at in relation to the
critical incidents. Hypotheses were generated to explain
similarities, differences, and patterns in the curves.
CHAPTER IV
RESULTS OF STUDY
This chapter is divided into three sections. The
first involves a presentation of the results of the statis-
tical analysis. The second section presents a further
analysis of each group individually. The third section
presents the results from the critical incident question-
naire
.
I. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
This section contains the results of the analysis of
variance on the nine variables. The Duncan's Multiple-
range reported where significant Fs were found. Critical
incidents were used to further explain the empirical
results of the study.
Perceived Self
The results of the analysis of variance on the per-
ceived self scores are presented in Table 4, page 67.
Since a significant F was found for the group and time
variables in the perceived self scores, the Duncan's
Multiple-range was computed. Figures 1 and 2, pages 67
and 68, display the results of the Duncan's Multiple-range
for both group and time. Graph 1, page 68, portrays the
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data including the relationship of the group and time var-
iable.
Findings of the Duncan’s Multiple-range test indicated
that the mean score of Group 3 was significantly different
from the mean score of Group 4, meaning there were signif-
icant differences on the perceived self scores between
experimental group 3 and the Hawthorne group, (See
Figure 1, page 67.) The Duncan's test on the time variable
demonstrated that the mean scores of time one were found to
be significantly different from the mean scores of times
two, three, and four. This means that the results of the
first testings were significantly different from those on
the next three testings. (See Figure 2, page 68.)
In studying the group/tirae interaction chart (Graph 1,
page 6 8) , it was noticed that Group 3 scored well above the
other three groups on this variable. To interpret the data
more accurately, an analysis of variance test was done on
the pretest scores for experimental groups 1, 2, and 3.
The results are shown in Table 5, page 69, The mean score
of experimental group 3 was found to be significantly dif-
ferent on the pretest score of the perceived self variable
from experimental groups 1 and 2.
Summary of the Perceived Self Variaole
The results show a significant difference between
experimental group 3 and the Hawthorne group perceived self
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scores. Although perplexing because of random assignment,
Group 3 started significantly different from experimental
groups 1 and 2 on the pretest. It is relatively safe to
assume it was significantly different from the Hawthorne
group. Therefore, one cannot conclude that the difference
was due to the treatment. One cannot say that people see
themselves as better as a result of the T-group. (By
better the author means change in a positive direction.)
The perceived self scores increased over time even
though there was a slight decrease at the end of the expe-
rience. This is especially true of Groups 1 and 2 who
changed seventeen and thirteen points respectively between
the first and last testings. Group 3 and the Hawthorne
group followed similar change patterns, each gaining a
total of three points upon completion of the experience.
Although the null hypothesis la, involving groups, was re-
jected, one cannot interpret the significance to be due to
the treatment. The null hypothesis Ila, involving signi-
ficant differences between testing times, was rejected.
The null hypothesis Ilia, involving interaction between
group and time on the perceived self variable, was accepted.
The remainder of the data on each variable is reported
as follows: First, the results of the analysis of variance
on each variable. Secondly, the results of the Duncan's
Multiple-range on the group and time variables is reported
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TABLE 4
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE PERCEIVED SELF SCORES
Source of Variation df SS MS F
Group 3 4294.67 1431.56 14.97
Time 3 4076.34 1358.78 14.21
Group X Time 9 1001.10 111.23 1.16
Within 184 17592.37 95.61
Total 200 36555,00
F (.01, 3, 184) = 3.78
F (.05, 3, 184) = 4,28
In interpreting the Duncan* s
,
" any two means not under-
scored by the same line are significantly different. Any
two means underscored by the same line are not significantly
different (Duncan, 1960, p. 109),''
4 2 13
76,29 78.75 83.02 83.02
Alpha = p> ,01
FIGURE 1
DUNCAN'S MULTIPLE-RANGE FOR PERCEIVED
SELF SCORES ON THE GROUP VARIABLE
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14 2 3
82,25 83. J8 86.86
Alpha = pv .01
FIGURE 2
DUNCAN'S multiple-range FOR PERCEIVED
SELF SCORES ON THE TIME VARIABLE
Mean
Oct. Oct, 15 Oct. 18 Oct. 21 Dec. 21
15 1 1 pm
7 pm
Time
Group 1
Group 2
Group 3
Group 4
GRAPH 1
GROUP/TIME INTERACTION FOR THE PERCEIVED SELF VARIABLE
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TABLE 5
analysis of variance for pretest perceived self scores
Source of Variation df SS MS F
Between Groups 2 1055.03 529.01 6.7227
Within Groups 35 2754.18 78.70
Total 37 3812.21
F (.01, 2, 35) = 5.29
F (.05, 2, 35) = 3.28
2 13
Alpha = p > . 01
70.73 71.06 82,00
FIGURE 3
DUNCAN'S MULTIPLE-RANGE FOR PRETEST
PERCEIVED SELF SCORES
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where a significant P was found. The data is next por-
trayed in graphic form, further illustrating the relation-
ship of group and time factors on each variable. Finally,
a summary interpretation of the variable is presented.
Ideal Self
The analysis of variance indicated a significant F
value on the group variable. The Duncan’s Multiple-range
test was then conducted. The Duncan's indicated that the
mean score of experimental group 2 was significantly dif-
ferent from those of experimental groups 3 and 1, and the
Hawthorne group (Group 4) on the ideal self variable.
Summary of the Ideal Self Variable
The results show differences between the experimental
group 2 and the Hawthorne group on the ideal self variable.
This is however, not true for the other two experimental
groups. The scores for all four groups remain fairly con-
sistent over time.
The null hypothesis Ib was rejected. The null hypoth-
eses involving time and group/time interaction, Ilb and
mb, were accepted for the ideal self variable.
Projected Self
Since a significant F was found on the group and time
variables, a Duncan's Multiple-range test was performed.
The Duncan's test on the group variable indicated that the
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TABLE 6
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE IDEAL SELF SCORES
Source of Variation df SS MS F
Group 3 2017.30 672.44 10.36
Time 3 333.94 111.31 1.71
Group X Time 9 357.98 39.78 0.61
Within 184 11937.88 64.88
Total 200 59214.00
F (.01, 3, 184) = 3.78
F (.05, 3, 184) = 4.28
2 4 13
84.64 89.58 90.88 93.67
Alpha = p > . 01
FIGURE 4
DUNCAN'S MULTIPLE-RANGE FOR IDEAL SELF
SCORES ON THE GROUP VARIABLE
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Mean
7 pm
Time
Group 1
Group 2
Group 3
Group 4
GRAPH 2
GROUP/TIME INTERACTION FOR THE IDEAL SELF VARIABLE
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mean scores of the projected self were significantly dif-
ferent between the Hawthorne group and the experimental
groups 1, 2 , and 3, On the time variable, the Duncan's
Multiple-range test showed that the mean scores at time one
were significantly different than those mean scores of
times two, three, and four on the projected self variable.
It also indicated that the mean scores of testing three
were significantly different from those of testings one,
two, and four.
Summary of the Projected Self Variable
The results show that people think other T-group mem-
bers see them in a more positive way as a result of the
T-group experience. The projected self scores increased
over time, reaching a peak at the end of the experience,
then dropped significantly to a point approximately equiv-
alent to time two.
The null hypotheses dealing with group and time,
Ic and lie respectively, were rejected. The null hypoth-
esis involving group/time interaction, IIIc, was accepted.
Others* Perceptions
A significant F was found on the group and time var-
iables of the others' perceptions scores. The resulting
Duncan's Multiple-range test on the group variable indicated
that the mean score of the Hawthorne group was significantly
different from the mean scores of experimental groups 1, 2,
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TABLE 7
analysis of variance for the projected self scores
Source of Variation df SS MS F
Group 3 5727.52 1909.17 19.16
Time 3 4072.35 1357.45 13.62
^Group X Time 9 914.06 101.56 1.02
Within 184 18338,28
Total 200 32641.00
F (.01, 3, 184) = 3.78
F (.05, 3, 184) = 4.28
4
71.56
2 13
76.75 80.98 86.12
Alpha = p 7 . 01
FIGURE 5
DUNCAN'S MULTIPLE-RANGE FOR THE PROJECTED
SELF SCORES ON THE GROUP VARIABLE
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1 2 4 3
72.06 78.93 79.61
Alpha = p .01
84.80
FIGURE 6
DUNCAN'S MULTIPLE
-RANGE FOR THE PROJECTED
SELF SCORES ON THE TIME VARIABLE
Mean
Oct. Oct. Oct. Dec.
15 18 21 21
Time
Group 1 Group 3
Group 2 Group 4
GRAPH 3
GROUP/TIME INTERACTION FOR THE PROJECTED SELF VARIABLE
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and 3 on the others' perceptions variable. The test also
indicated that on the group factor of others' perceptions
scores, mean scores of experimental group 2 were signifi-
cantly different from the Hawthorne group and experimental
groups 1 and 3.
The Duncan's Multiple-range test on the time variable
indicated that the mean scores of others’ perceptions
scores were significantly different at testing time one
than at the other three testing times.
Summary of Others' Perceptions Variable
The results show that the T—group has an effect on how
others see you. The experimental groups 1 and 3 were con-
sistent but not different from one another. However, they
were significantly different from experimental group 2 and
the Hawthorne group. This indicates that some T-groups
have more of an effect than others.
Others' perceptions ratings increased over time reach-
ing a peak at the end of the experience. There was a de-
crease in scores following the group experience, but this
was not significant.
The null hypotheses dealing with group and time, Ic
and lie respectively, were rejected. The null hypothesis
involving group/time interaction (IIIc) was accepted.
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TABLE 8
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE OTHERS' PERCEPTIONS SCORES
Source of Variation df SS MS F
Group 3 4934.88 1644.96 28.25
Time 3 1613,32 537.77 9.24
Group X Time 9 448.93 49.88 0.80
Within 184 10712.69 58.22
Total 200 22049,00
F (.01, 3, 184) = 3.78
F (.05, 3, 184) = 4.28
4 2 13
72.31 77.16 82.68 85.13
Alpha = p >^. 01
FIGURE 7
DUNCAN'S MULTIPLE-RANGE FOR THE OTHERS' PERCEPTIONS
SCORES ON THE GROUP VARIABLE
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Alpha = p > ,ol
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FIGURE 8
DUNCAN'S MULTIPLE
-RANGE FOR THE OTHERS' PERCEPTIONS
SCORES ON THE TIME VARIABLE
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GRAPH 4
GROUP/TIME INTERACTION FOR OTHERS' PERCEPTIONS VARIABLE
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Ideal/Perceived Self Discrepancy
The analysis of variance on the discrepancy score
between the ideal self scores and the perceived self scores
yielded a significant F on the group and time variables.
The Duncan's Multiple-range test showed that the Hawthorne
group was significantly different in mean scores than ex-
perimental groups 1, 2, and 3, (See Figure 9, page 81.)
At the first testing time, the mean discrepancy scores
between the ideal self and the perceived self scores were
significantly different from the mean scores at testings
two, three, and four as shown by the Duncan's, Figure 10,
page 82.
Summary of the Ideal/Perceived Self Discrepancy Variable
The discrepancy score is the difference between the
perceived self score and the ideal self score. One of the
purposes of a T-group is to decrease the discrepancy be-
tween ideal self scores and perceived self scores. The
results supported the contention that the T-group experi-
ence reduced the discrepancy in these scores since the
discrepancy in the experimental groups was significantly
lower than that of the Hawthorne group.
In addition, there was a significant decrease in the
discrepancy scores over time in that the discrepancy score
at time one wa^ significantly higher than the discrepancy
scores at the other three times. This is true even with an
80
increase in discrepancy at the follow-up session.
The null hypotheses involving group and time, le and
He respectively, were rejected. The null hypothesis (Hie)
involving group/time interaction was accepted.
Others* Perceptions/Perceived Self Discrepancy
An analysis of variance on the discrepancy score be-
tween others' perceptions scores and the perceived self
scores showed the group variable to be significant at the
.01 level. The Duncan's Multiple—range test demonstrated
that the mean score on the discrepancy scores between
others' perceptions scores and the perceived self scores
for the Hawthorne group were significantly different than
those of experimental groups 1, 2, and 3. On the time
variable, the Duncan's Multiple-range test demonstrated
that the mean scores of the discrepancy between the others'
perceptions score and the perceived self score for time
one was significantly different from those at testing time
four.
Summary of the Others* Perceptions/Perceived Self
Discrepancy Variable
A )cey factor in effective behavior is the congruence
of the perceived self and others* perceptions of self. The
T-group is instrumental in decreasing the discrepancy be-
tween these two variables. It is evidenced in the fact
that the Hawthorne group is significantly different than
81
TABLE 9
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE ON THE DISCREPANCY
THE IDEAL SELF SCORES AND THE PERCEIVED
SCORE BET\-7EEN
SELF SCORES
Source of Variation df SS MS F
Group 3 1714.11 571.37 7.75
Time 3 2886.03 962.01 13.04
Group X Time 9 840.04 93.34 1.27
Within 184 13572.64 73.77
Total 200 46391.00
F (.01, 3, 184) * 3.78
F (.05, 3, 184) =» 4.28
3 2 14
5.69 6.43 7.86 13.29
Alpha = p ^ .01
FIGURE 9
DUNCAN'S MULTIPLE-RANGE FOR TRE DISCREPANCY SCORE BETI^EN
THE IDEAL SELF SCORES AND THE PERCEIVED SELF
SCORES ON THE GROUP VARIABLE
3 4 2 1
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4.74 6.70 7.09
Alpha * p > . 01
14,74
FIGURE 10
DUNCAN'S multiple-range FOR THE DISCREPANCY SCORE BETWEENTHE IDEAL SELF SCORES AND THE PERCEIVED SELF
SCORES ON THE TIME VARIABLE
Mean
Oct. Oct. Oct, Dec.
15 18 21 21
Time
Group 1
Group 2
GRAPH 5
GROUP/TIME INTERACTION FOR THE IDEAL/PERCEIVED
DISCREPANCY VARIABLE
Group 3
Group 4
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the three experimental groups. There was a continual de-
crease in discrepancy over time including a decrease after
the experience was over. it was not until two months after
the experience that there was a significant difference
from the initial scores.
The null hypotheses Ig and Ilg, namely group and time,
were rejected. The null hypothesis Illg (group/time) was
accepted.
Others' Perceptions/Ideal Self Discrepancy
After the analysis of variance demonstrated that the
group variable on the discrepancy score between the others'
perceptions scores and the ideal self scores was signifi-
cant at the ,01 level, the Duncan's test was used. This
demonstrated a significant difference between the mean
scores of the Hawthorne group and those of the three exper-
imental groups.
Summary of the Others' Perceptions/Ideal Self Discrepancy
Variable
The discrepancy score is the difference between the
ideal self and others' perceptions, Jourard (1961), states
for accurate perception it is not only important to enhance
the self-image, but also to have others recognize this.
The results show the T-group to be effective in this since
all three experimental groups are significantly different
from the Hawthorne -roup.
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TABLE 10
ANALYSIS
OTHERS
'
VARIANCE ON THE DISCREPANCY SCORE BETWEEN THFPERCEPTIONS SCORES AND THE PERCEIVED SELF SCORES
Source of Variation df SS MS F
Group 3 1424.19 474.73 5.17
Time 3 1062.19 354.06 3.85
Group X Time 9 1121.22 124.58 1.36
Within 184 16909.67 91.90
Total 200 70760.00
F (.01, 3, 184) s 3.78
F (.05, 3, 184) = 4.28
13 2 4
2.16 2.77 3.18 8.86
Alpha = p ^ . 01
FIGURE 11
DUNCAN'S MULTIPLE-RANGE FOR THE DISCREPANCY SCORE BETV7EEN
THE OTHERS' PERCEPTIONS SCORES AND THE PERCEIVED
SELF SCORES ON THE GROUP VARIABLE
4 3 2 1
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FIGURE 12
DUNCAN S MULTIPLE
-RANGE FOR THE DISCREPANCY SCORE BETWEENTHE OTHERS* PERCEPTIONS SCORES AND THE PERCEIVEDSELF SCORES ON THE TIME VARIABLE
Mean
Time
Group 3
Group 4
GRAPH 6
GROUP/TIME INTERACTION ON THE OTHERS '/PERCEIVED
DISCREPANCY VARIABLE
Group 1
Group 2
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The discrepancy did not vary significantly over time.
While experimental groups 1 and 2 decreased in discrep-
ancies over time, Group 3 increased in discrepancy. The
reasons for this are perplexing. The null hypothesis con-
cerning group (Ih) was rejected. The group/time and the
time hypotheses (Ilh and Illh) were accepted.
Projected/Perceived Self Discrepancy
The discrepancy score is the difference between the
projected self score and the perceived self score. The
results show no significant differences on this variable
between the experimental and Hawthorne groups. One may say
that the T-group was not effective in decreasing the dis-
crepancy between the projected self and the perceived self.
However, the discrepancies were relatively low to begin
with and did decrease (although not significantly at the
.01 level, it was significant at the .05 level) over time.
The null hypotheses involving group, time, and group/time
interaction (If, Ilf, and Illf) were accepted.
Others* Perceptions/Projected Self Discrepancy
The analysis of variance yielded a significant F for
the group and time variables. The mean scores of experi-
mental group 3 were significantly different from those of
the Hawthorne group on the discrepancy variable between the
others' perceptions scores and the projected self scores as
87
TABLE 11
analysis of variance on the
OTHERS' perceptions SCORE
discrepancy score between the
s AND THE IDEAL SELF SCORES
Source of Variation df SS MS F
Group
3 3492.53 1164.18 7.40
Time
3 487.32 162.44 1.03
Group X Time 9 944.07 104.90 0.67
Within 184 28949.30 157.33
Total 200 63343.00
F (.05, 3, 184) = 4.28
3
3.70
Alpha = p > .01
1 2
6.13 7.25
4
14.94
FIGURE 13
DUNCAN'S MULTIPLE-RANGE FOR THE DISCREPANCY SCORE BETWEEN
THE OTHERS' PERCEPTIONS SCORES AND THE IDEAL
SELF SCORES ON THE GROUP VARIABLE
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table 12
^^alysis of variance on the
projected self scores and
discrepancy score between
THE PERCEIVED SELF SCORES
THE
Source of Variation df
Group 3 114.36 38.12 0.73
Time 3 432.19 144.06 2.75
Group X Time 9 425.89 ' 47.32 0.90
Within 184 9628.39 52.33
Total 200 82210.00
F (.01, 3, 184) = 3.93
F (.05, 3, 184) = 2.67
90
Mean
Time
1 Group 3
Group 2 — Group 4
GRAPH 8
group/time interaction on the projected/perceived
DISCREPANCY VARIABLE
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shown by the Duncan's Multiple-range test,
page 92.) The Duncan's Multiple-range test
variable indicated a significant difference
(See Figure 14,
on the time
in the mean
scores between testing time one and testing times three and
four on the discrepancy scores between the others' percep-
tions scores and the projected self scores.
Summary of the Others' Perceptions/Projected Self
Discrepancy Variable
The discrepancy score is the difference between the
projected self score and the others' perceptions score.
One of the measures of accurate self-perception is to know
how others perceive me. The results indicate that experi-
mental group 3 was significantly different from the
Hawthorne group, however, it is unclear whether this is
due to the treatment because Group 3 was significantly
different on a pretest on the self-perception variable.
Experimental group 1 and the Hawthorne group were the only
ones that changed significantly over time. The results
further indicated that there was a significant decrease in
the discrepancies over time. Testing times three and four
were significantly lower than the first testing. Thus it
was not until the end of the T-group experience that this
discrepancy score was really reduced. The discrepancies
were lowest at the end of the T-group.
The null hypotheses dealing with group and time.
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TABLE 13
“SS5 S.SSS fcoS
Group
Time
Group X Time
Within
Total
3
3
9
184
200
ss MS F
683.76 227.92 3.66
1636.17 545.39 8.75
946.02 105.11 1.69
11465. 30 62. 31
65530.00
F (.01, 3, 184) = 3.78
F (.05, 3, 184) = 4.28
3 2 14
1.83 3.27 4.38 6.92
Alpha = p > . 01
FIGURE 14
DUNCAN'S MULTIPLE-RANGE FOR THE DISCREPANCY SCORE BETWEEN
THE OTHERS' PERCEPTIONS SCORES AND THE PROJECTED
SELF SCORES ON THE GROUP VARIABLE
31.44
4
1.76
2
4.61
1
8.59
Alpha = p > .01
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FIGURE 15
DUNCAN'S multiple-range FOR THE DISCREPANCY SCORE BETWFFNTHE OTHERS' PERCEPTIONS SCORES AND Se p^e™SELF SCORES ON THE TIME VARIABLE
Mean
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GRAPH 9
GROUP/TIME INTERACTION FOR THE OTHERS '/PROJECTED
DISCREPANCY VARIABLE
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li and m respectively, were rejected. The null hypoth-
esis involving the group/time variable (llli) „as accepted.
Despite the random sample of participants into four
groups, the groups did not score similarly at the initial
testing. Experimental group 3 began significantly higher
than the other two experimental groups on a pretest score
for the perceived self variable. The reasons for this are
unknown, with this evidence, it made interpretation of the
data unclear in spots. For this reason, further analysis
was done for each group separately. Only the change scores
were analyzed. The results of that analysis are reported
in the next section,
II. ANALYSIS OF INDIVIDUAL GROUPS
To make interpretation easier, simple main effects
were computed on each of the dependent variables. The re-
sults are presented in this section.
In Groups 1 and 2 there was a significant difference
between time one and time four on the discrepancies for
ideal/perceived, others* perceptions/perceived, and others'
perceptions/projected (only Group 1) . This was not true
for the Hawthorne group or Group 3. Lack of significant
decrease in discrepancies in Group 3 may be due to the
fact that Group 3 saw themselves differently in the begin-
ning.
TABLE 14
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VARIANCE OVER TIME FOR GROUP 1
Ideal/Perceived
Projected/Perceived
Others'/Perceived
Others Videal
Others '/Projected
3
3
3
3
3
1203.00
346.50
849,34
469.63
1393.34
401.00
115.50
283.11
156.54
464,45
3.882
2.118
4.485
1.475
11.458
F (.01, 3, 52) = 4.21
F (.05, 3, 52) = 2.29
TABLE 15
VARIANCE OVER TIME FOR GROUP 2
Variable df SS MS F
Ideal/Perceived 3 1953.16 651.05 7.545
Projected/Perceived 3 75.10 25,03 0.673
Others '/Perceived 3 920.55 306.85 5.907
Others'/Ideal 3 516.25 172.08 1.319
Others '/Projected 3 203.46 67.82 1.166
F (.01, 3, 40) = 4.31
F (.05, 3, 40) = 2.84
TABLE 16
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VARIANCE OVER TIME FOR GROUP 3
Ideal/Perceived
Projected/Perceived
Others ‘/Perceived 3
Others'/Ideal 3
Others '/Projected 3
322.93 107.64 2.157
130.94 43.65 0.842
418.21 139.40 1.889
50.94 16.98 0.130
407.16 135.72 2.592
F (.01, 3, 45) = 4.27
""
F (.05, 3, 45) * 2.82
TABLE 17
VARIANCE OVER TIME FOR GROUP• 4
Variable df SS MS F
Ideal/Perceived 3 231.08 77.03 1.424
Projected/Perceived 3 345.40 115.13 1.753
Others '/Perceived 3 244.06 81.35 0.758
Others '/Ideal 3 261.40 87.13 0.424
Others '/Projected 3 652.50 217.50 2.187
F (.01, 3, 44) = 4.27
F (.05, 3, 44) = 2.82
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The following Duncan's report where the significant
Changes occur for each variable involving a significant F.
3
3.29
4
4.36
2 1
8»71 15.07
Alpha = p > .05
FIGURE 16
The Duncan's indicated a significant difference in the
discrepancy scores of the ideal/perceived self variable be-
tween testing time one and the other testing times. The
discrepancy was lowest at testing time three (end of the
experience) and had risen slightly at the follow-up session
however not significantly so.
3 4 2 1
-1.07
-2.11 4.64 7.21
Alpha = p> .05
FIGURE 17
DUNCAN'S MULTIPLE-RANGE FOR THE DISCREPANCY BETWEEN
OTHERS' PERCEPTIONS AND PERCEIVED
SELF SCORES FOR GROUP 1
There was a significant lessening of discrepancies (as
shown in Figure 17) between the first time and the third
and fourth time.
T-group experience
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The discrepancies rose slightly after the
r but not significantly so.
3 4
0. 36
-1.29
Alpha = p> .01
2 1
7*71 10.71
FIGURE 18
DUNCAN’S multiple-range test for the discrepancy betweenOTHERS' PERCEPTIONS AND PROJEOTD
SELF SCORES FOR GROUP 1
There was a significant lessening in discrepancies on
the others’ perceptions/projected discrepancy between the
second and third testing times. Despite a slight increase
after the end of the T-group experience the results main-
tained themselves.
3 2 4 1
1.91 2.18 3.73 17.91
Alpha = p> .01
FIGURE 19
DUNCAN’S MULTIPLE-RANGE TEST FOR THE DISCREPANCY BETWEEN
IDEAL AND PERCEIVED SELF SCORES FOR GROUP 2
The Duncan’s (Figure 19) showed a significant decrease
in discrepancies between the ideal and perceived self
scores between testing time one and testing time two.
99After this initial drop, differences in discrepancies be-
tween the other testing times were not significant. Once
again, the lowest discrepancy score was at the end of the
T-group experience.
3 4 2 1
-0.27
-2.36
Alpha = p> ,01
7.18 8,18
FIGURE 20
DUNCAN'S MULTIPLE-RANGE TEST FOR THE DISCREPANCY BETWPFMTHE OTHERS' PERCEPTIONS AND THE PE^EI^
^
SELF SCORES FOR GROUP 2
The Duncan's indicates a significant decrease in the
discrepancies between others' perceptions and perceived
self scores after the second testing period. The discrep-
ancies rose after the follow-up period but not signifi-
cantly.
Generally, the discrepancies were lowest at the end
of the treatment (time three) , Discrepancies rose slightly
after time three but not significantly so. The changes
which occurred tended to maintain themselves even after an
eight week period.
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III. SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
The initial high scoring on some variables by Group 3
made it difficult to interpret some of the results
(e.g., perceived self scores, projected self scores, and
Others* perceptions/projected scores).
However, one may conclude from the results that the
T-group does have an influence on a number of variables.
Participants actually see a T-group member more positively
as a result of the experience. Related to this is the
significant increase in the congruence between the perceived
self and others' perceptions. This is a critical variable
in dealing with accurate self-perception.
The ideal self and the perceived self become more con-
gruent as a result of .the T-group. This is verified by the
fact that others see a person more like his ideal self as
time in the T-group goes on.
Finally, discrepancy between the perceived self and
the projected self becomes significantly less as a result
of the T-group experience. This is another critical var-
iable in accurate self-perception.
The peak of learning seems to be at the very end of
the T-group experience, but the changes which occur as a
result of the T-group do seem to maintain themselves even
after an eight week period. A summary of the results of
101
the Duncan's Multiple-range test is presented in Table 18,
page 102 and Table 19, page 103.
The next section involves an analysis of the critical
incident questionnaire. Attempts will be made to link the
critical incident outcomes to the statistical outcomes of
the perceived self scores and the others' perceptions/
perceived discrepancy scores,
IV, CRITICAL INCIDENTS ANALYSIS
The critical incidents are presented in the following
manners (a) A synthesis of the critical incidents for each
day is presented. This is followed by an analysis of each
day, i.e., the relation of the critical incidents to the
perceived self score mean for each group. (b) The critical
incidents are then related to the over-all change curves
of the perceived self variable and the discrepancy between
others' perceptions of self and perceived self. Similar-
ities, differences, and patterns in the curves are compared
with hypotheses generated from the critical incident re-
sponses.
In order to analyze the data, each incident was
examined in relation to the following six categories:
a. The number of incidents is the number of unrelated
incidents reported by participants. For example, in the
course of an evening one incident may be reported on by
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seven participants, another incident reported by three
participants, and three separate incidents each reported by
one participant.
focus of incidents relates to where the par-
ticipants concentrate their attention, i.e., here and now,
intellectual discussion, outside problems, etc.
nature of feedback relates to the kind of
interaction engaged in during the group. Confrontation (to
face boldly) and feedback (sharing the effects on the self
of another member's behavior) are two examples of this
category.
gxoup- leader interaction reflects the central-
ity of the leader in the group interaction. For example,
a leader may be mentioned in several critical incidents, or
may never be mentioned.
The mean importance of session is the average of
fho participants ' individual ratings of impact of their
reported incidents. A participant may rate the personal
impact of an incident on a scale of one to nine; one being
of least importance.
f. The ratings of eight or above refers to the nature
of the impact the incident had on the individuals who rated
its importance eight or above, on a scale of nine.
Examples may be self-insight, feelings of power, or feel-
ings of acceptance.
Octobe r 15
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Group 1
Number of incidents: One main issue reported by ten,
one sub-issue reported by four
Focus of incidents: Here and now interpersonal focus
by the group
Nature of feedback. Feedback regarding the effect of
behavior on group members
Group-leader interaction: Leaders active in feedback
Mean importance of session: 6.07
Ratings of eight or above: The five who rated the in-
cident as highly significant experienced some self-insight
into behavior.
Content: One member was questioned about his behavior
and the way he responded became the central issue for the
session. The process of giving feedback led to self-
insight for several members, A side issue involving cut-
ting off the leader emerged. This was reported as the most
critical incident by four members of the group. The group
members seemed to be testing one another, themselves, and
the situation. The beginnings of self-awareness led to a
mixture of feelings. Three people reported feeling in-
competent and left out; four reported feeling helpful and
central; others left thinking about themselves.
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Group 2
Number of incidents: One issue reported by three mem-
bers,- the remaining six members each reported a separate
incident
Focus of incidents: Here and now interpersonal focus
Nature of feedback: Confrontive, reacting to others
and others * behavior
Group- leader interaction: Leaders active and central
in the reported central incident
Mean importance of session: 5.91
Ratings of eight or above: Two people felt central
in the group process; giving reactions to others
Content: In four critical incidents the leader was
central although the incidents were not connected. In each
of these situations it was an interaction between one mem-
ber and one of the leaders. The one issue which was re-
ported by three people as critical also involved a confron-
tation between a leader and one of the group members. The
group seemed to move fast with dyadic interchanges involv-
ing reactions to other group members. Except for one
incident which was reported as a critical interchange
between two people, dyadic interactions were reported by
one person and not the other. Two attempts were made by
individuals to provide structure, but both were rejected.
Both individuals felt left out. The leaders seemed
107
sensitive to one another, each mentioning the role both of
them played. One leader felt inadequate, the other very
good by the end of the session. The session seemed to be
very fast moving and direct, leaving some people (five)
anxious about where to go from there.
Group 3
Number of incidents: One main issue reported by
eight, one sub-issue reported by three, two separate in-
cidents each reported by one
Focus of incidents: Intellectual discussion
Nature of feedback: Little personal feedback
Group- leader interaction: Group level interaction;
leaders not active
Mean importance of session: 5,00
Ratings of eight or above: Four who felt accepted and
had begun self-disclosure by relating to the discussion
personally
Content: The main focus of the group was a discussion
of racism. Three people related to this with personal
feelings^ the rest in an abstract way. It began by one
group member suggesting that the T-group was a white activ-
ity, The group reacted defensively. The initiator felt
"closed up," The discussion ended with feelings of being
misunderstood or unfinished.
The second reported issue was on roles in our society.
mu , 108he bulk Of the evening was spent in dealing with these two
emotxonal issues in an intellectual way. There was no
expressed interpersonal interaction. Two people mentioned
being touched or impressed with another person. However,
this was not dealt with in the group, one leader felt
active, the other passive and unimportant. The evening
seemed to leave most people introspective and accepting of
one another.
Similarities on the groups: In all three groups
people seemed to be testing each other and the situation.
It appeared that many were dealing with the question of
what the experience would be like and how they could act in
it.
Differences in the groups: Groups 1 and 2 appeared
more similar in a variety of ways. Group 3 appeared more
different,
1. In Groups 1 and 2
,
there was a focus on here and
now data generated within the group. Group 3 was involved
in an intellectual discussion with an outside focus,
2. The leaders appeared more active and central in
Groups 1 and 2. This is especially true of Group 2.
3. A good deal of interpersonal feedback existed in
Groups 1 and 2. This was not true in Group 3.
4. Groups 1 and 2 rated the incidents higher than did
Group 3.
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5. Groups 1 and 3 were similar in the number of
incidents, whereas Group 2's focus was more dispersed.
Relationship to growth curves After this first ses-
sion, the growth curves changed only slightly in all three
groups from the pre-session testing. Group 2 dropped
slightly (two points) and Groups 1 and 3 had a slight (one
point) increase,
A major difference is that the mean self-perception
score for Group 3 is ten points higher than the other two
groups at the initial testing. This difference was main-
tained after the first session.
October 16
Group 1
Number of incidents: Two main issues both reported by
six people
Focus of incidents: Here and now interpersonal focus
Nature of feedback: Self-disclosure and interpersonal
feedback
Group- leader interaction: Leaders central in process
Mean importance of session: 7,07
Ratings of eight or above: Three members who were
involved in emotional disclosure; two reported connection
with others and self-insight
Content: Continuing with the feelings generated by
yesterday's interaction, a chain of events occurred. A
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group member was feeling lonely and withdrawn. Another
group member was sensitive to this and began to cry. This
touched the central person of yesterday's interaction. He
made a confession of not being straight with the group.
One of the leaders then initiated the first nonverbal con-
tact by hugging him. A feeling of clarity and warmth was
reported. The second major incident involved teats also.
A member, upset with her behavior yesterday, shared her
feelings. Both these emotional incidents led to self-
insight among other members who realized they were holding
back, afraid of feelings. The day was an emotional and
significant one with a general feeling of warmth and con-
cern. Two members received some negative feedback and felt
withdrawn. There were two mentions of attempts to include
the more silent members.
Group 2
Number of incidents: One issue reported by four; five
separate incidents
Focus of incidents: The major issue was an outside
personal problem; others were involved with here and now
behavior
Nature of feedback: Problem solving, interpersonal
feedback
Group-leader interaction: Leaders central, mentioned
in five critical incidents
Ill
Mean importance of session: 6,90
Ratings of eight or above: Those taking risks with
sharing feelings ended feeling fully accepted.
Content: The group continued with leftover feelings
of the night before. The one issue which gathered group
attention was an outside problem, brought up by a group
member. The group was helpful in working with this. The
discussion raised similar issues with two other members.
There was a good deal of both positive and negative feed-
back generated in the group resulting in reports of self-
insight. The leaders were mentioned as being involved in
five independent interactions. The day was very active
and important, A lot of interpersonal reactions of a
dyadic nature took place. In general, people felt in-
volved.
Group 3
Number of incidents: One main issue reported by
nine; four separate incidents
Focus of incidents: Outside problems
Nature of feedback: Self-disclosure
Group-leader interaction: Leaders not mentioned
Mean importance of session: 6,30
Ratings of eight or above: Those who did something in
response to others
Content: A highly emotional day with the main focus
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on two men. Both related incidents outside the group in-
volving family. The first man related an incident, the
second, in empathy, related a powerful experience resulting
in the first man walking out in tears and the second very
sad. The group was “broken up“ with the sadness. They did
not know how to respond nor handle the heaviness. Many
felt compassionate but they were unable to share this.
There was little feedback. Everyone was emotionally in-
volved. The leader involved herself in comforting others.
There was some mention of frustration of unexpressed per-
sonal behavior. For example, one member was afraid she
would be thought of as guilty. The group ended with all
members totally involved. The two main characters felt
fully involved and accepted.
Similarities in the groups: There was generally more
emotionality and more risking on the part of the members.
The climate of warmth and trust seems to be developing and
people seem less fearful. There were still some people
trying to find a place. In each group, the impact ratings
were a full point higher than the previous day.
Differences in the groups:
1. Groups 1 and 3 appeared more focused than Group 2.
(See number of incidents reported.)
2. Groups 1 and 2 seemed more similar in terms of
content, i.e., more here and now focus in contrast to
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Group 3-s incidents of the past. However, Group 2 did deal
with one outside problem,
3. In terms of the focus and amount of interpersonal
feedback. Groups 1 and 2 were more alike.
4. Groups 1 and 2 were alike in kinds of incidents,
i.e., clearing up feelings from the night before and in
terms of average importance,
5. In terms of leadership, in Groups 1 and 2 the
leaders were more active, but Groups 1 and 3 were similar
in that the leaders were involved in group interaction, as
opposed to dyadic interactions in Group 2,
6. Groups 1 and 2 rated the importance of incidents
higher than Group 3,
7. The emotionality and cohesiveness were more
evident in Groups 1 and 3 than in Group 2,
Relationship to growth curve : Although the perceived
self score means increased for all three groups, there was
a sharper increase in Groups 1 and 3 than in Group 2. The
key issue in the groups at this point was struggling with
identity and membership, therefore the sense of groupness
resulting from the emotionally- laden issues might account
for the more rapid increase in Groups 1 and 3. Both Groups
1 and 3 focused their energies on one or two emotionally
involving issues resulting in feelings of connectedness
and acceptance.
Octobe r 17
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Group 1
/
Number of incidents: One main issue reported by tenj
one sub-issue reported by three; one separate issue
Focus of incidents: Highly emotional personal
inclusion^ and support
Nature of feedback: Here and now responses and feed-
back
Group-leader interaction: Group interaction with
leader very active
Mean importance of session: 6.71
Ratings of eight or above: Seven experienced full in-
volvement, emotional closeness to others, and self-insight
Content: Another emotional day. One member let go
and cried heavily. This had a great impact on the group.
They rocked and stroked her, A genuine connection was felt
for the first time. Other members identified emotionally
and also cried. At the suggestion of one of the leaders,
the group members rocked her and all were emotionally and
physically involved. The incident served as a vehicle for
bringing in members heretofore uninvolved and led to sig-
nificant self-insight for many.
A side issue occurred. One man felt the women in the
group were not strong enough to lean on. This led to con-
frontation by another male and much feedback. The result
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seemed to be a freeing for the men to be sensitive. The
feedback in the session appeared direct and hones
were pulling together to face problems. Everyone
t. People
felt in-
volved with the exception of one member who asked for feed
back and did not receive it.
Group 2
Number of incidents:
four separate incidents
One main issue reported by five;
Focus of incidents: Interpersonal conflict, leader-
ship struggle
Nature of feedback: Here and now responses and con-
frontive interpersonal feedback
Group-leader interaction: Heavy leader-group inter-
action
Mean importance of session: 6,90
Ratings of eight or above: Those who rated such felt
fully involved and experienced some self-awareness; one
fslt left out and misunderstood
Content: This was a very active, significant day with
more focused energy. The most critical incident was an
emotional and physical confrontation between two strong
women, one of whom was the leader. The incident was not
worked through because of the need to maintain a "tough
image," It left both feeling less spontaneous for the re-
mainder of the day. The group was nervous. Several
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reported feeling inadequate in their ability to respond
helpfully to the situation.
Another incident reported questioning the leader's
behavior in the above incident. The group rejected this
and the confronter felt left out. There were two other
reports of dyadic confrontation with the leaders leading
to confusion, then to self-insight. It seemed obvious that
everyone was very involved in the here and now interaction
in the group. There was a hint of a need to be strong and
sure in the group in order to be accepted. A confrontive
style of interaction seemed to be the norm. A number of
dyadic interactions left people with a mixture of feelings.
Although most felt involved, three were feeling left out.
One had not exposed herself. Another had used a personal
problem outside the group as a way of giving feedback and
this was not accepted. The third was the participant who
had questioned the leader.
Group 3
Number of incidents: One main issue reported by six;
seven separate incidents
Focus of incidents; Interpersonal conflict, in-
clusion, and support; here and now behavior
Nature of feedback; Confrontation followed by listen-
ing to and supporting others' feelings
Group-leader interaction; Listening to and supporting
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others' feelings and interpersonal feedback, group inter-
action
—leaders not central
Mean importance of session: 7,15
Ratings of eight or above: High raters were those who
had taken some personal risk, either in the form of self-
disclosure (four persons) or contact with another person
(five)
,
Content, The morning was focused on a heavy attack
of one member by another causing a good deal of pain. The
hostility generated a lot of concern for many of the mem-
bers. Incidents reported feelings of discomfort, fear, and
a wondering about how they were seen. One member refused
to come back if this type of confrontation continued. The
group then broke for lunch. As if in reaction, the group
was very supportive for the rest of the day. Four members
expressed their feelings of having been left out, afraid,
and hesitant to expose their feelings. The group responded
with acceptance. The first nonverbal contact was experi-
enced (hugging a hurt person)
. People gave feedback on
here and now behaviors, most (except for three) felt fully
involved. The first questioning of leader roles occurred.
The leader responded by sharing his feelings. The mood of
the afternoon seemed to be disclosure followed by response
and support. People left feeling generally satisfied.
Similarities in the groups: A lot more dealing with
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emotionality and confrontation in each group. Membership
issues were still present, but some people were starting to
feel more connected. There was focused energy in all three
groups centering on individuals in a here and now setting.
The day was very significant for all three groups.
Differences in the groups: Groups 1 and 2 had nore
focused energy. (See number of incidents.) Group 3 seemed
to react to the morning's hostility with increased support
and acceptance. They appeared to be "skimming the surface"
giving only the positive feedback.
Group 2 was highly confront! ve and competitive. Group
1 was involved in an intense emotional experience. The
groups were different in the leader interactions. m groups
1 and 3 there was more group interaction. In Group 2 there
was more emphasis on leader-group interaction and the norm
seemed to be more confrontive. in Groups 2 and 3, leader-
ship was more confronted.
Relationship to growth curve : Grouo three took a
large dip in the way they saw themselves. Their control
issue came up in this group and the group never worked it
through. They felt contained and frightened by not dealing
the conflict. The dip in mean perception scores may
reflect this. By not dealing with the situation, they felt
less effective, less able to be strong.
Group 2 continued to deal with control; they did not
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back down or give up. They struggled with the situation.
The increase in the perception scores May reflect this con-
tinued struggle and increased feeling of strength.
Group I's perceived self scores also continued to
increase. They dealt with inclusion and affection with a
good deal of emotionality.
The dealing with issues at hand might be a key.
Groups 1 and 2 struggled through or stuck with issues at
hand. Group 3, however, seemed to move away from conflict
and therefore, felt less adequate, less sure.
October 18
Group 1
Number of incidents: One main issue reported by ten,
four separate issues
Focus of incidents: Concern about group sensitivity
Nature of feedback: Here and now interpersonal feed-
back
Group- leader interaction: Group interaction; leaders
active but not central
Mean importance of session: 7.15
Ratings of eight or above: Felt good and accepted;
three of the five had asked for feedback and received it
Content: The group felt less confident in its sensi-
to others. One key member who had been active in
giving support to others needed some herself. The group
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missed this. She had to ask for support, then punished the
group for Its lack of sensitivity, stemming from this in-
cident was identification with her. For example, three
males disclosed that they had had trouble asking for and
giving help. Feedback was asked for by some members and
received. The group seemed to be working at a deeper
level—people were left wondering and pensive. Identifi-
cation with others seemed prevalent. The main character
was left wondering what people thought of her. This was
an important, emotional, yet pensive evening.
Group 2
Number of incidents: One main issue reported by six;
three separate incidents
Focus of incidents: Outside problem
Nature of feedback: Problem solving— analysis of
behavior patterns
Group-leader interaction: Leader key in the main
critical incident
Meaui importance of session: 6.90
Ratings of eight or above: Self-insight and the feel-
ing of acceptance account for the six who rated the inci-
dent very high.
Content: A focused evening involving a role-play
incident of a problem held by one of the group members.
The leader played the part of the member who was dealing
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with a love relationship. The leader really identified and
instead of playing the member, played out a similar problem
he was having. The group was very helpful to both, provid-
ing insight into behavior. The group ended late with some
frustration expressed in filling out the critical incident
forms. Once again, the same member confronted the leader-
ship. Again, it was rejected by the group. The confronter
became angry and withdrew. Two members were still feeling
left out. The group ended with people generally feeling
they had worked hard and were pleased with their helpful
behavior. This was an important problem solving evening.
Group 3
Number of incidents ; One main issue reported by
seven; six separate incidents
Focus of incidents; Outside relationship problem
Nature of feedback: Problem solving focus on problem
Group-leader interaction; Group interaction with one
leader more active in the process than the other
Mean importance of session; 5.75
Ratings of eight or above; Four who rated the inci-
dent high felt they had been central in the problem solving
process
Content; The main focus was a relationship problem
which one member was having outside the group. The group
was active in trying to work it out. They generally felt
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good about their individual and collective problem solving
capabilities, with the exception of one member who thought
they were advice-giving. Four members stated their con-
tributions made them feel important, needed, and central.
There was a challenge of norms by two people. It was
felt there was a norm of comfort and politeness. This was
rejected by the group. The confronter of yesterday morning
was not dealt with, he felt ambiguous, left out, wanting to
go home.
The general feeling of the group upon leaving was a
light, happy feeling. There was a realization that what
happens in the group is the responsibility of the members.
However, three members felt people were afraid to be real.
Similarities in the groups: All three groups appeared
focused, listening, and responsive to individuals. They
seemed to stick with an issue raised by an individual.
There was one major issue in each group.
Differences in the groups; The focus of Group 1 was
on here and now issues. (They were concerned with how they
responded to one of the members.) Groups 2 and 3 had an
outside focus involving one member's problem with an out-
side relationship. In Group 2, the leader was much more
critical in the interaction than in the other two groups.
Groups 1 and 2 rated incidents as more significant
than did Group 3,
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The nature of feedback was somewhat different in the
three groups. Groups 2 and 3 did more interpretation and
some advice-giving as opposed to Group 1 which looked at
effects of behavior on others in the group.
Groups 2 and 3 felt generally good about themselves
and their problem solving capacities. Group 1 finished in
a pensive mood.
Relationship to growth curve: The mean of the per-
ceived self scores decreased in Group 1. This may be due
to the reflection and sensitiveness that was occurring, and
to the realization that they were not as sensitive to
others as they had given themselves credit for. This is
contrasted to Groups 2 and 3 who ended the evening feeling
generally pleased with their capacity to solve problems.
This is reflected in the increase in perceived self scores
in Groups 2 and 3.
October 19
Group 1
Number of incidents : Three reported cooperation
issue; three reported leadership issues; eight separate
issues
Focus of incidents: Leadership, cooperation
Nature of feedback: Here and now interpersonal feed-
back
Group-leader interaction: Basically group level
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interaction, but leader was key in three critical incidents
Mean importance of session; 6,91
Ratings of eight or above: Those six who rated the
incident as high experienced self-insight; three of them
had the group's attention
Content; It was harder to pin down the focus of the
group. There seemed to be several incidents. One leader
felt not dealt with, exploded, and therefore, the leader-
ship was dealt with. The incident ended with good feelings.
There was a good deal of feedback and identification with
others. One member who had felt left out disclosed this
and felt accepted.
The other issue mentioned by three was a discussion on
the need to cooperate in a general session which a few had
resisted. Feedback was continual. The process moved
steadily, dealing with one issue after another.
Group 2
Number of incidents; One issue reported by four;
five separate issues
Focus of incidents: Abstract, dealing with issues in
the group and here and now events
Nature of feedback; Discussion and interpersonal
feedback
Group-leader interaction; Leaders less central but
still mentioned by four in critical incidents
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Mean importance of session: 6,00
Ratings of eight or above t One person reported feel-
ing strong and central. She had received feedback from
the group.
Content: The group was a lot less active and focused.
There was a discussion of how the strong and competitive
women in the group affected the men. Strength seemed to be
a premium value in this group. Those who reported feeling
strong (five people) felt good. The leadership was con-
fronted again by the same member. This time it was heard.
The confronter felt better. Feedback on behaviors in the
group was asked for and received. One member felt left out
as a result of the feedback. In general, the evening
appeared less active, yet involving. The group seemed
generally comfortable with its operation.
Group 3
Number of incidents: One reported by four; one re-
ported by four; five separate issues
Focus of incidents: Membership
Nature of feedback: Here and now, self-disclosure
followed by response to member
Group- leader interaction: Group interaction, leaders
not mentioned
Mean importance of session: 7,45
Ratings of eight or above: The five who rated the
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incident highly all experienced self-insight into behavior
and acceptance by others
/
Content: The main events included the struggling of
two members and their efforts to get involved. The group
tried to respond and to make them feel accepted. They
generally felt inadequate in doing so. The incident led to
Identification and the realization that group members were
also struggling. Five people mentioned wanting to reach
out to others, to share their feelings, and realized they
were holding back. The two members asking for help felt
accepted and felt they had "something to work on."
There was little direct feedback, but many seemed to
feel a connectedness with others which was recognized.
There was one incident of nonverbal contact which was im-
portant to those involved. Generally, people felt a bond
one another and the struggling of the evening was
important for all. The confronter of October 17 still felt
not dealt with and unsure.
Similarities in the groups: The focus of issues in
the groups was much different than on the 15th. Rather
than dealing with one issue, there seemed to be a flow to
interactions. One issue led to another.
There were still some members feeling left out and
seeking inclusion. All three groups were giving here and
now personal feedback. The groups continued to work on
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issues. The groups were not dominated by one problem or by
the leaders.
Differences in the groups: There was a different
nature of interactions in the groups. Groups 2 and 3 gave
more abstract feedback while Group 1 concentrated more on
the direct effects of member behavior on one another.
For Group 3, this was the most important session of
the experience. There was a great deal of self-realiza-
tion.
Groups 1 and 3 seemed more intense than Group 2,
There seemed to be more emotionality and higher impact in
relation to the incidents reported. Group 2 felt more
comfortable with itself.
There were differences in the kinds of insights expe-
rienced. Group 3 had the realization of not being honest
or congruent in their interactions.
Group 1 experienced new understanding of exhibited
behavior.
Group 2 dealt with unfinished business and inclusion.
There was some new awareness of self through identification
with others, but this was less than in the other two
groups
,
Relationship to growth curve: There was a slow in-
crease in Groups 1 and 3 and a leveling off in Group 2,
The slight differences might be related to Groups 1 and 3
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developing new ineights while Group 2 maintained a more
comfortable level of activity,
October 20
Group 1
Number of incidents; One reported by eleven; one
reported by two; one separate issue
Focus of incidents; Closure, intimacy
Nature of feedback; Here and now interpersonal feed-
back and sharing of feelings
Group-leader interaction; Group interaction with
leaders a part of the interaction
Mean importance of session; 6.85
Ratings of eight or above; Those who asked for feed-
back and received group attention; four out of five members
Content; The main issue was that of closure. It
began with one member speaking of outside experiences and
how much the group had helped him. This caused an emotion-
al reaction in the group. Largely, the reaction involved
sadness, but two members expressed anger. Three people
expressed an ambivalence about the role they had been
playing in the group and asked for feedback.
The group seemed committed and concerned with each
other. The emotionality caused feelings of confusion and
reflection. The holding hands at the end brought tears to
at least one member's eyes. The group ended with a feeling
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of closeness, but reflection on self and what had happened
in the group thus far. Five members reported leaving with
a mixture of feelings, a closeness and yet feeling pensive.
Group 2
Number of incidents: One issue reported by five; four
separate issues
Focus of incidents: Affection and support
Nature of feedback: Here and now interpersonal feed-
back
Group- leader interaction; Group interaction with
leaders active
Mean importance of session: 5.80
Ratings of eight or above: The four who rated the
incident as most important were those who received feedback
on how they were coming across.
Content: A new way of working was tried in this ses-
sion. The group focused its attention on the member who
had been in the fight on October 17th. She was termed "a
hard nut to crack.” Direct confrontation did not work.
The group tried understanding and support, and ended up by
hugging her. Three people reported feeling good that they
could be strong and soft at the same time. The central
member was emotionally touched and left feeling intro-
spective. The leaders were again confronted leading to
feedback to the confronter. This resulted in his feeling
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weak.” There was a lot of interpersonal feedback (upon
request) to other group members.
The group left generally satisfied, but there was some
wondering if everyone had gotten what they wanted from the
experience. This was expressed by two people.
Group 3
Number of incidents: One issue reported by three; one
issue reported by three; seven separate issues
Focus of incidents; Personal issues involving
distrust
Nature of feedback; Discussion and self-disclosure
Group- leader interaction; Group centered interaction
Mean importance of session; 5.09
Ratings of eight or above; Only one rated the inci-
dent as high. He felt finally understood.
Content; There seemed to be some frustration operat-
ing in the group. The two issues discussed were; (a) the
T-group as a white activity, and (b) the value of one to
one versus group interaction. Stemming from these were a
variety of feelings which were not shared. Three felt
racism was finally looked at and they felt understood. Two
members identified with a preference for one to one as
opposed to group interaction. Two members said nothing
happened. Two members felt left out.
There were attempts at negative confrontation which
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were cut off. The confronters also felt out off. one re-
ported not being able to break the norm against anything
negative. Two members who expressed their personal feel-
ings felt good.
An atmosphere of non-directness and lack of sponta-
neity seemed to be operating. There was a "feeling of
alienation" as expressed by one member. One leader felt
inadequate, the other close to the group, but frustrated.
The frustration was not directly expressed. The question-
ing and self-realization of not making the experience what
they wanted took the form of frustration and reflection.
Similarities in the groups: All the groups dealt with
closure in some way and the nature of the interaction was
group centered.
^iffsi'Gnces in the groups: Group 1 and Group 3 were
more clearly dealing with closure while Group 2 continued
to work on the effect of individuals on one another.
Group 2 was trying new approaches to problem solving.
Group 3 dealt with closure by expressing frustration
at not having made the most of their experience.
Group 1 was feeling some sadness that a valuable
experience was coming to an end.
Group 2 dealt with a problem person
>
Group 3 dealt
with a group issue
^
while Group 1 dealt with a combination
of both. Groups 1 and 3 involved the sharing of feelings
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but not much feedback.
Relationship to growth curve: Closure seems to be
related to a drop in perceived self scores. All three
groups dipped in scores, but Groups 1 and 3 dropped radi-
cally. This may be related to a tightening before saying
good-bye. Group 2 was still working on a task of un-
finished business. Group 1 was sad and reflective while
Group 3 was frustrated with their lack of honesty. Reflec-
tion usually involves some questioning, and consequently
some tightening which may explain the greater dips in
scores of Groups 1 and 3.
October 21
Group 1
Number of incidents: One reported by four; one re-
ported by two; eight separate issues
Focus of incidents: Closure
Nature of feedback: Interpersonal feedback and dis-
closure
Group-leader interaction: Group interaction with
leaders active in the process
Mean importance of session: 7.20
Ratings of eight or above: The five who rated the
incident high experienced self-awareness and strong feel-
ings of connection with others
Content: Saying good-bye was a hard experience for
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some. The evening involved angry feelings and disagreement
with norms. The leaders were helpful in breaking through
this. It was admitted by a key person that “pushing away”
was a reaction to painful good-byes. This led to a some-
what important insight and new awareness for people as they
examined their own behavior. Pour people mentioned the
value of good-bye but also an anxiousness to close in order
to try out new behaviors outside.
The focus of the session was on people examining their
own and others' behavior. All were involved until the very
end. The group ended with a sad closeness and recognition
of learnings. Members seemed to have a futuristic approach
this was the beginning, not the end.
Group 2
Number of incidents: One reported by seven; two
separate issues
Focus of incidents; Closure, celebration and some
feedback
Nature of feedback: Interpersonal feedback and social
Group- leader interaction: Group interaction with
leaders active
Mean importance of session: 5.14
Ratings of eight or above: One got positive feedback;
one felt the group saw a new side of him through social
interaction
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content: There was feedback to one trainer who re-
quested it. Little other work was done. The group broke
out wine and guitars. A couple of people were left hanging
but the general warmth overtook them. The group ended in
a hug with two people feeling left out. They were invited
in and felt better.
Group 3
Number of incidents: One reported by five; one re-
ported by two; six separate issues
Focus of incidents: Closure
Nature of feedback: Sharing feelings
Group-leader interaction: Group interaction
Mean importance of session: 5,80
Ratings of eight or above: The five who rated the
incidents high were those who revealed themselves to the
group.
Content: A realization that the group was ending
brought mixed feelings. Three people expressed sadness and
the desire to continue. They felt a closeness and were
somewhat disappointed in themselves for not going deeply
enough. Two people waited until this evening to express
disappointment in themselves for not being open with their
feelings until now. Two people testified how much the
group had meant to them and how much they had learned. As
a result of the group, one woman had called her mother to
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say how much she appreciated her. This touched the group.
The group returned to a discussion of racism. One
woman expressed feelings which she had avoided expressing
since the beginning. This made her, as well as others,
more open.
One member still felt unsure about how he was per-
ceived. It was a confusing separation. People felt the
potential of the group and what it could be and were dis-
appointed at not going further or being completely honest.
There was a good deal of support of one another's feelings.
The group left with a general feeling of warmth and con-
nection.
Similarities in the groups: All three groups dealt
with closure. People left generally feeling warm and
connected.
Differences in the groups: Groups 1 and 3 dealt
directly with the issue of closure, while Group 2 closed
with a party. Group 1 experienced a lot of new learnings.
Group 3 shared feelings.
Relationship to growth curve: Groups 1 and 3 jumped
back up in perceived self scores. This may be due to new
awareness and honesty in owning feelings. Group 2 rose
also, but not as much. In all three groups there was a
feeling of warmth and connectedness.
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V. SUMMARY OF CRITICAL INCIDENT ANALYSIS
An attempt was made to determine what kinds of in-
cidents account for changes in self-perception. To this
end critical incidents were collected every day in con-
junction with scores on the perceived self variable. An
attempt was made to relate these incidents to the changes
in self-perception. The self-perception scores for each
day of the experience are plotted on Graph 10.
The results of the testing evidenced a general in-
crease in perceived self scores over time (people saw
themselves more positively)
. There was also a general
decrease in the discrepancy between perceived self and
others' perceptions scores.
An examination of the critical incidents indicates
that feedback was becoming more frequent and more honest
as time went on in all three groups. The critical inci-
dents also suggest that the groups became more cohesive
over time. Tables 20 through 26, pages 138-144, summarize
the results of the critical incident data.
It seems logical to connect changes in perceived self
scores with an increase in frequency and honesty of feed-
back and with an increase in the feeling of belonging in
the group (cohesiveness)
.
A similar pattern occurred in both the perceived self
scores and the discrepancy between perceived self
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and others- perceptions scores. Between testing times one
and two, the groups vary differently. Looking at the time
one group interaction for perceived self (Graph 10),
Group 3 rose on the 15th, dropped on the 16th, and rose
again on the 18th. Group 1 rose on the 16th and 17th, and
dropped on the 18th, while Group 2 rose steadily over all
four days. After the 18th, the growth patterns of the
three groups varied in the same way.
Mean
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GRAPH 10
GROUP/TIME INTERACTION FOR THE PERCEIVED SELF VARIABLE
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table 20
SUMMARY OF CRITICAL INCIDENT DATA
OCTOBER 15
Category Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
Number of
incidents
1 by 10;
1 by 4
1 by 3*;
6 by 1
1 by 8;
1 by 3;
2 by 1
rOCUS of
incidents
Mere and now Here and now Intellectual
discussion
mature of
feedback
Here and now Confrontation Little
personal
feedback
oroup-
leader
interaction
Group
interaction-
leaders
active
Central in
critical
incidents
Group level-
leaders not
active
Mean
importance
of the
incidents
6.07 5.91 5.00
Ratings of
eight or
above
Self-
^
insight
Felt central
in process
Felt accepted;
self-
disclosure
^Refers to the number of incidents reported and the
number of people referring to that incident as the most
critical. For example, in column 2, 3 people reported the
same incident, and there were six other incidents, each
reported by one person.
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TABLE 21
SUMMARY OF CRITICAL INCIDENT DATA
OCTOBER 16
Category Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
Number of
incidents
2 by 6 1 by 4
;
5 by 1
1 by 9
;
4 by 1
Focus of
incidents
Here and now Outside
problem
Outside
problem
Nature of
feedback
Self- ”
disclosure
feedback
Problem
solving,
feedback
disclosure
Group-
leader
interaction
Group
interaction-
central in
process
Central in
critical
incidents
Not
mentioned
Mean
importance
of the
incidents
7,07 6.90 6.30
i^atings ot
eight or
above
Emotional
disclosure
self-insight
’t'aking risks
and sharing
feelings
Responding
to others
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TABLE 22
SUMMARY OF CRITICAL INCIDENT DATA
OCTOBER 17
Category Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
Number of
incidents
1 by 10;
1 by 3;
1 by 1
1 by 5;
4 by 1
1 by 6
;
7 by 1
FOCUS ot
incidents
Support;
Inclusion
Conflict;
leadership
struggle
Conflict;
inclusion
and support
Nature of
feedback
Here and now Here and now;
confrontive
Here and now;
confrontive
then
supportive
croup-
leader
interaction
In group
interaction
very active
Central in
group
critical
incidents
!ToI
mentioned
Mean
importance
of the
incidents
6,71 6.90 7.15
Ratings of
eight or
above
Emotional
closeness
;
self-insight
Relt fully
involved
Personal
risk
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TABLE 23
SUMMARY OF CRITICAL INCIDENT DATA
OCTOBER 18
Category Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
Number of
incidents
1 by 10;
4 by 4
1 by 6
;
3 by 3
1 by 7;
6 by 6
FOCUS of
incidents
Concern
about
sensitivity
Outside
problem
Outside
problem
Nature of
feedback
Rere and now Problem
solving
Problem
solving
croup-
leader
interaction
Group
interaction-
active
,
not
central
Key in
critical
incidents
Group
interaction-
one leader was
more active
in process
than other
Mean
importance
of the
incidents
7,15 6,90 5.75
Ratings of
eight or
above
Accepted
;
received
feedback
Seif-insignt Centfai in
problem
solving
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TABLE 24
SUMMARY OF CRITICAL INCIDENT DATA
OCTOBER 19
Category Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
Number of
incidents
1 by 3;
1 by 3;
8 by 8
1 by 4
;
5 by 5
1 by 4
;
1 by 4
5 by 5
FOCUS Of
incidents
Leadership;
cooperation
Abstract Membership
Nature or
feedback
Here and now Discussion
and feedback
Here and now;
disclosure
Group-
leader
interaction
Mean
Leader key
in critical
incidents
Group
interaction-
central but
less so
Not
mentioned
importance 6.91 6,00 7.45
of the
incidents
katings of Self-insight; Felt strong
;
eight or received central
above group
attention
Seif-insight
;
felt accepted
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TABLE 25
SUMMARY OF CRITICAL INCIDENT DATA
OCTOBER 20
Category Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
Number of
incidents
1 by 11;
1 by 2;
1 by 1
1 by 5;
4 by 4
1 by 3;
1 by 3;
7 by 7
FOCUS of
incidents
Closure
;
intimacy
Affection
and support
Personal
issues
rJature of
feedback
Here and now Here and now Discussion;
Self-
disclosure
Group-
leader
interaction
Group
interaction-
active not
central
Group
interaction-
active not
central
Group
interaction-
one leader
active
Mean
importance
of the
incidents
6.85 5.80 5.09
Ratings of
eight or
above
Received
group
attention
Received
feedback
PiTt
understood
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TABLE 26
SUMMARY OF CRITICAL INCIDENT DATA
OCTOBER 21
Category Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
Number of
incidents
1 by 4
;
1 by 2;
8 by 8
1 by 7;
2 by 2
1 by 5;
1 by 2;
6 by 6
Focus of
incidents
Closure Closure;
celebration
Closure
Nature of
feedback
Feedback;
disclosure
Feedback
;
social
Sharing
feelings
croup-
leader
interaction
Group
interaction-
leaders
active
Group
interaction-
leaders
active
Group
interaction-
one leader
active
Mean
importance
of the
incidents
7.20 5.14 5.80
Ratings of
eight or
above
Self-
awareness
high degree of
connectedness
Seeing a
new side
of others
Revealed
self
to group
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This is true also in the others' perceptions/perceived
self discrepancy results. Group 1 and 2's discrepancy
lessened between October 15th and 18th, while Group 3's
rose. After this point all three groups lessened in dis-
crepancy
,
The critical incidents indicated a number of things
which may explain this. Over the weekend all three groups
seemed to be struggling with inclusion and control. Norms
were being established, people were seeking identity, and
directions were being set. After the 18th, there seemed
to be more of a group sense of connectedness among members.
People settled in to work on tasks. There was more steady
involvement and interpersonal feedback was more evident in
groups. Also true was the fact that the members
began to work collectively on problems.
The growth curve for Group 3 was the most erratic.
This may be explained by the fact that when an issue was
touched upon and not worked through, they felt less good,
less effective, and less able. This was reflected in a
dip. The norm against conflict may have produced less
direct feedback, therefore the susceptibility to drops in
scores where conflict evidenced itself in the group. The
group did not work the conflict through. Looking at the
discrepancy between others' perceptions and self-percep-
tions in Group 3, there is an increase between testing
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times one and two. This may be explained by the group
starting on an abstract intellectual level and the avoid-
ance of directly dealing with emotionally-laden issues.
When abstraction moved to feedback, the discrepancy score
began to fall. By the end of the experience, the scores
were identical to those at the beginning of the group.
Group 2 rose continuously in their perceived self
scores between testings one and two, then seemed to level
off until the end of the experience. The critical inci-
dents gave the impression that Group 2 was active, fast
moving and dramatic between testing times one and two.
The average of the mean impact of incidents was almost a
point higher (6.67) for the first four days as opposed to
the last three days (5.86) of the experience. After the
18th, the group settled in to work on its task in a seem-
ingly systematic way, i.e., feedback continued steadily
but the incidents did not seem as emotional. The increase
in systematic interpersonal feedback is reflected in the
more dramatic lessening of discrepancies between testing
times two and three in the others' perceptions/perceived
self variable.
The perceived self scores in Group 1 dipped below the
previous session at two points during the experience. On
both of these days, the critical incidents indicate feel-
ings of disappointment in members' sensitivity and a
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pensive questioning of self. The group showed a rise in
perceived self scores between October 15th and 17th. The
critical incidents suggested a satisfaction among group
members of the group's problem solving capacities and
sensitivity to others. On the 18th, however, the group
realized it had not been as sensitive as members had
assumed. A similar reflective incident occurred on the
20th of October. However, due to the fact that here and
now feedback and the willingness to deal with issues was
present from the beginning, the perceived self scores
never dropped below the initial scorings.
Group 1 and Group 2 had followed a similar configur-
ation in the discrepancies between others * perceptions and
self-perceptions. Group 1 dropped a point more than Group
2 in discrepancies on this variable between testing times
one and two. From the beginning, there was not only a here
and now focus in feedback for Group 1, but also there was
more agreement on the critical incidents. Group 1 focused
on one or two issues whereas Group 2 focused on several.
This may explain the slight discrepancy between the two
groups.
An attempt to relate the growth curves to data from
the critical incidents suggests a number of hypotheses.
Dips in perceived self scores seem to be related to
periods of questioning or feelings of inadequacy. This is
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evidenced by the critical incidents of both Groups 1 and 3.
When Group 1 discovered they were less effective than they
thought, their scores dropped. Group 3's scores dropped
when they did not know how to respond to a situation.
Another hypothesis is that failure to deal with an issue
results in drops in perceived self scores (Group 3) . This
also may lead to a wondering about adequacy and a ques-
tioning of self.
Another interesting hypothesis is that as trust in the
group builds "failure" on the part of a group member is not
reflected in his perceived self score or the way others see
him. The perceived self scores continue to rise and the
discrepancies between others' perceptions scores and per-
ceived self scores lessen, despite the fact that the person
or group may feel inadequate, left out, or controlled.
On an individual basis, it was found that those who
rated the impact of the incidents eight or above were
those who had new insights into their behavior, were sig-
nificant or central in helping someone else, or had group
attention, i.e,, feedback or self-disclosure.
CHAPTER V
discussion
The purpose of this chapter is to further discuss and
examine the conclusions and implications of this study. To
this end, the chapter is organized in the following way:
(a) rationale and summary of the study, (b) conclusions and
implications of the study dealing first with the empirical,
then the critical incident results, and (c) limitations of
the study and suggestions for further research.
I. RATIONALE AND SUMMARY
According to the perceptual psychologists (Combs &
Snygg
, 1959; Jourard, 1968), the way a person sees himself
is the key factor in the way he perceives the world. It is
a person's self-perception and perceptions of his environ-
ment that are the determinants of his behavior. To be
effective one must be accurate in his perceptions of others
and self; most certainly of self. Accurate knowledge of
self and one's effect on others permits more precise behav-
ior. To be fully open to accurate perceptions one must
experience an environment where one is challenged but not
threatened, and where one can receive undistorted feedback
on the results of his actions. The T-group seems to meet
these requirements.
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The research done on accurate self-perception in the
T-group has proven equivocal. Much of this is due to meth-
odological difficulties. For example, Burke and Bennis
(1961) and Peters (1966) have shown the T-group to be
effective in increasing self-perception (shown by movement
of the perceived self toward the ideal self)
,
and the
development of accurate self-perception (self-perception
validated by others). On the other hand, Gassner et al.
(1964) and Carson and Lakin (1963) have shown no difference
between experimental and control groups on the self-
perception variables.
It was the intent of this study to investigate ac-
curate self-perception. The second intent was to gain
further insight into the changes in self-perception through
analysis of the critical incidents which occur in the
T-group.
The population was made up of graduate students at the
University of Massachusetts who wished to be enrolled in an
intensive group course. The students were stratified ac-
cording to sex and randomly assigned to the four groups
(three experimental and one Hawthorne)
.
The Hawthorne
group was promised enrollment in the course the following
semester. The Hawthorne group met on the four testing
dates for a leader centered discussion on group issues.
The same instruments to measure changes were used in all
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four groups,
A time trend design was used to trace learnings
throughout the experience. Measures were taken the first
day, after an intensive weekend, the last day, and after
eight weeks. The experience itself lasted seven days.
The majority of time was spent in small unstructured groups
with large group meetings for theory and skill sessions.
The focus of the experience was on the individual and his
interaction with others.
The semantic differential and critical incident forms
were developed particularly for this study. These forms
took into consideration simplicity, shortness of time to
administer, applicability to the situation, and sensitivity
to change
,
An analysis of variance was done on the data collected
with the SD for each of the nine dependent variables. Ad-
ditional analysis was done on each group seoarately to help
clear the confusion caused by the initial high scorings of
experimental group 3, Reasons for the difference at the
initial testing are unknown. The F values derived from the
analysis of variance for each of the nine variables are
presented in Table 27, Where the F values were significant
at the ,01 level a Duncan's Multiple-range test was used to
determine the source of the difference.
The critical incidents were categorized and analyzed
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in relation to scores on the perceived self variable and
the discrepancy variable between others' perceptions and
perceived self scores. The results of both the critical
incidents and semantic differential are discussed in the
following section.
TABLE 27
F VALUES FOR THE T^ALYSIS OF VARIANCE
ON THE NINE DEPENDENT VARIABLES
Variable Group Time Group X Time
Perceived Self 14.97 14.21 1.16
Ideal Self 10.36 1.71 0.61
Projected Self 19.16 13.62 1.02
Others ' Perceptions 28.25 9.24 0.80
Ideal/Perceived 7.75 13.04 1.27
Others ' Perceptions/
Perceived 5.17 3.85 1.36
Others' Perceptions/
Ideal 7.40 1.03 0.67
Projected/Perceived 0.73 2.75 0.90
Others' Perceptions/
Projected 3.66 8.75 1.69
F (.01, 3, 184) = 3.78
F (.05, 3, 184) = 4.28
II. CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
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This section includes a discussion of the results of
the statistical analysis. it seemed helpful to summarize
and explore implications of the empirical data apart from
the critical incident findings. The implications of the
empirical data suggest outcomes as a result of the T-group
experience, v;hile the critical incidents give some notion
of the process of the experience and how it might be
related to change in perceptions.
Semantic Differential Data
Although the specific focus was on the accuracy of
f this study also measured changes in self-
perception. It was hoped that as a result of the T—grouo
experience, self-perception scores would increase, (The
increase is based on values commonly held for T-groups.)
The scales were weighted one to five, with five being more
positive. Examples of weightings are; Controlled (rated
one) vs. spontaneous (rated five) ; cold (rated one) vs.
warm (rated five) ; and rigid (rated one) vs, flexible
(rated five)
.
Results on the perceived self variable were
unclear due to the fact that Group 3 began significantly
higher (pretest score) than did the other groups. Group 3
gained relatively little over time (three points) in com-
parison to Groups 1 and 2 (17 and 13 points respectively)
,
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One possible explanation for this may be that they also
learned, i.e., their perceptions became more accurate as
time went on, thus resulting in proportionately less gain.
All the experimental groups ended in similar places. The
groups did change significantly after time one, thus being
significantly higher at the end of the experience.
This change over time is verified by the changes in
the discrepancies between others' perceptions of self and
self-perceptions (perceived self)
. Accuracy in self-
perception increased as shown by the decreases in the dis-
crepancy between the way others saw an individual and the
way he saw himself. Group 3 increased in discrepancy while
Groups 1 and 2 decreased between time one and time two.
Here again, the initial inflated scores may be becoming
more realistic over time.
The discrepancy between the ideal self and the per-
ceived self lessened. It is the perceived self which moved
closer to the ideal self, A pretesting of the ideal self
indicated that people entered the T-group experience with
an image or a goal toward which they wished to work. This
ideal image maintained itself throughout the experience,
while the perceived image became more like the ideal. Here
again Group 3 started with lower discrepancies but ended
in a similar place to the other two experimental groups.
Thus one may assume their perceptions became more accurate.
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The fact that T-group members move closer to their ideal
selves was verified by the significant lessening of dis-
crepancies between others* ratings and ideal self ratings.
The changes involving the projected self variable
were slight. Although discrepancies between the way a
person thought most other T-group members saw him and the
way they actually did see him did go down some over time,
the differences between groups was not significant. There
was no difference in the discrepancies between the pro-
jected self scores and the perceived self scores. This is
to be expected, because as self-perception increases so
does projected self. The way one thinks others see him is
a product of the way he sees himself.
Learnings were generally at their peak by the end of
the experience. They tended to fall slightly after the
experience, but the differences remained significant even
after an eight week period.
This study supports the findings of Burke and Dennis
(1961)
,
Peters (1966)
,
and others that the T-group was
effective in lessening the discrepancies between others'
perceptions and self-perceptions of its members. The study
supports the hypothesis that perceptions of self become
more accurate as a result of a T-group experience. Since
accurate self-perception is a key variable in effective
behavior, these findings have broad implications.
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Generally the T-group helps people experiment with
behaving in a manner more consistent with what they feel,
i.e., behave in a less guarded way. The T-group also
brings intensive contact with people producing a rich re-
warding life experience (Buber, 1958) in which the individ-
ual clearly establishes his identity. This is critical in
a society characterized by alienation and anxiety (Jourard,
1964). In striving to protect himself in an alienated
environment, man becomes isolated and frightened to risk
unknown relationships and unknown behaviors. His perceo-
tions are narrow and subject to distortion (Jourard, 1968)
.
The environment is not conducive to new learnings that
depend on a non-threatening atmosphere and undistorted
supportive feedback. If common experiences were more like
those in a T-group we would likely not have as great a need
for therapy. Accurate self-perceptions lead to a feeling
of adequacy with the person feeling equipped to face life
effectively.
Also of critical importance, are the results which
suggest that the T-group is effective in helping partici-
pants view themselves more positively. If one feels posi-
tively about himself, he is more likely to behave in pos-
itive ways, more likely to be open to new experiences, and
more likely to perceive events in an undistorted accurate
way. If one agrees that people are striving to grow, it is
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important that the opportunities for growth are available.
The T-group seems to provide such opportunities for growth
in self-perceptions. The fact that the ideal self did not
change, suggests that we want to see ourselves positively.
The T-group seems to enable this to happen. The fact that
the ideal self did not change also suggests that people
share values of openness, support, and warmth. The T-group
gives an experience which incorporates and stresses these
values.
A wider use of T-groups and groups using T-group
elements such as non-evaluative feedback, freedom to exper-
iment, etc. may be an instrument in changing societal norms
human interaction. The use of elements of the T-group
is important in schools (student centered learning) as an
educational strategy. ' The aim is to provide an atmosphere
where youngsters view themselves as valuable beings with
the freedom to experiment, make mistakes and learn from
them. The most effective learning takes place where one
feels safe to risk and where information is undistorted.
In such an environment, a student may learn to see himself
and his world more accurately, thus providing him with a
powerful tool with which to face the world—himself.
The study supports the assumption that the T-group may
be used as an effective training tool for those in the
helping professions. The helping professions include such
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positions as physician, teacher, counselor, and therapist.
The helping relationship is dependent on a sensitivity
to self and others, authenticity, and congruence between
behavior and feelings. It is critical for those in the
fields to know the effects of their behavior on others
(Rogers, 1954). it is also critical for those in the
helping professions to be able to create a non-threatening
learning environment which encourages others to grow.
Those who have experienced such an environment (as in a
T-group) and know its effects, are better able to recreate
others. The creation of a supportive environment
is critical in every helping profession. The teacher must
know his effects on his students, the therapist on his
patient, and the counselor on his client.
The T-group may also be an effective training tool for
leaders. Bennis (1964) and Argyris (1962) stress the need
for leaders to be sensitive to self and others. Effective
leadership requires one to be able to diagnose situations
and act accordingly. This is dependent on accurate inform-
ation or perceptions. Unless a leader feels adequate and
secure and willing to test, he will generate little faith
in his followers. He must feel free to test his percep-
tions, Inaccurate or distorted perceptions produce inac-
curate or ineffective behaviors, A leader must have an
accurate view of himself and his effect on others.
Critical Incidents Data
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The critical incidents were organized into six
categories
:
(a) Number of incidents
(b) Focus of incidents
(c) Nature of feedback
(d) Group-leader interaction
(e) Mean importance of session
(f) Ratings of eight or above
The reports for each group were synthesized and com-
pared each day. Similarities and differences between
groups were analyzed and related to the growth curves of
the perceived self variable. Critical incidents were also
related to the discrepancy curve on the others' perceptions/
perceived self variable. General learnings included the
following
:
(a) Drops in the perceived self scores were related to
feelings of inadequacy or questioning or with the failure
to deal with issues which arose;
(b) As time went on "failure" was less likely to
result in decrease in perceived self scores of a T-group
membe r
;
(c) As group cohesiveness and trust grew, feedback
became more systematic. The growth curves on the per-
ceived self variable and the discrepancy between others'
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perceptions and perceived self became less erratic;
(d) The feedback process generated new insights into
behavior which led to more accurate self-perceptions. The
importance of this feedback was illustrated by the fact
that those who received feedback tended to rate the inci-
dent eight or above;
(e) The impact was greater when the problems dealt
with were those focused on the here and now.
The purpose of the Critical Incident Questionnaire was
to shed some light on the events surrounding changes in
self-perception. The results suggest some implications for
*^”9^oup trainers and members as well as for group situa—
in' general. Once a sense of trust and identity with
the group was established, a member was more likely to risk
new behaviors. Negative feedback did not result in a need
to withdraw and protect oneself. Trust and a suoportive
climate seem to have been the key issues here. Until trust
was established, scores on self-perception were erratic.
The implication for training is the need for the trainer to
concentrate on building a safe, yet authentic environment.
Itodeling behavior by the trainer may be the key. This is
suggested by the sensitivity of the T-group members to
trainer behaviors (as reported by the critical incidents)
.
After periods of intensity the scores of the perceived
self variable tended to decrease. These decreases seem to
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approximate those of any normal activity curve. Periods of
intensity are generally followed by a slowing down or
relaxation. There may be a tendency among inexperienced
trainers to be concerned during these periods, however, the
results of this study suggest this is a normal process.
The critical incidents indicate that failure to deal
with difficult or painful issues may lead to feelings of
frustration and inadequacy. The trainer would do well to
be aware of this and urge the group to deal with issues as
they arise. The trainer must be willing to take a stand
and model risk taking behavior.
Finally, the use of the Critical Incident Question-
itself seems to have been a beneficial intervention.
Several group members reported that in filling out the
critical incident form' they focused on the significant
personal learnings of the sessions and were able to explore
feelings they were not in touch with during the experience.
Several expressed a desire and later did share these
learnings with the group. It seems to have been an oppor-
tunity to personally trace their development. The use of
such forms which high-light personal processes may be a
helpful tool in increasing accurate self-perception.
The critical incidents suggest that a warm and sup-
portive climate is necessary for persons to experiment with
their behavior. The study further suggests that a person
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IS more apt to experiment when he feels a part of the
group, where he trusts the other people with whom he is
involved. These results are especially applicable to the
helping professions. For example, education is defined
as a growth process, yet in the traditional classroom
little attention is paid to these growth inducing condi-
tions. Instead of helping one another, students are taught
to compete. The strict rules on sharing answers and the
competitive grading system are examples of possibly limit-
ing rather than enhancing conditions.
Our educational system has not proven successful for
many youngsters. Students "drop out" or fail in the sys-
tem. Those who succeed (graduate) often have a limited
view of themselves and their comoetence. Our society
stresses the importance of education, yet the educational
system itself may be guilty of creating conditions which
impede rather than enhance growth.
The critical incidents suggest that feedback is
crucial in the development of accurate self-perception.
Undistorted, supportive feedback about the effects of ones
behavior is critical for changing behavior. Yet outside
the T-group it is difficult to find situations in which
this is encouraged. In education, counseling, therapy, or
any situation which strives to generate the growth of an-
other individual, this is necessary.
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The critical incident technique is a useful way to
become aware of the focus of concerns. It is not only
beneficial in the T-group, but may be useful in other set-
tings as well. Their use in the classroom or in work
situations would be invaluable.
The critical incidents illustrate that feelings of
failure and inadequacy become less dramatic as the group
becomes more cohesive. From this one may deduce that it is
important not to back away from painful or difficult situ-
ations. This rule may apply for anyone in a helping or
leadership position as well as more globally in everyday
life.
III. LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY AND SUGGESTIONS
FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
Limitation
:
A legitimate question posed to any change strategy is
the learnings are transferable beyond the confines
of the learning experience. The T-group does not escape
this crucial question. This study made no attempt to
answer it.
Suggestion
A replication of the study may be done with follov;-up
of the participants in other groups to which they belong.
The participants may be asked to choose a group which they
are affiliated with and report how they see themselves
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operating in that group. This may be cross validated by
others. The participants may also collect the above in-
formation from groups to which they concurrently belong.
Limitation
:
This study indicates that learnings persist eight
weeks after the end of the experience. However, it is
unknown whether the decreasing impact of the experience
will eventually result in scores which would approximate
the initial testing scores of the individuals.
Suggestion
A follow-up done six-eight months after the end of the
experience may give a more accurate picture of the learn-
ings actually internalized as a result of the T-group.
Limitation
For unknown reasons, Group 3 scored higher than the
other groups on a pretest of the perceived self variable.
This made interpretation unclear in some cases.
Suggestion
A replication of the study with pretests on all
variables and a larger sample may eliminate some confusion
in interpretation. Another way to deal with the problem
would be to use an analysis of covariance. This was not
possible in this study because there was no pretest data
available for the Hawthorne group.
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Limitation
:
The sample was drawn from a particular population
(graduate students)
, therefore it is unfair to generalize
the results beyond this particular group.
Suggestion
;
A duplication of the study involving a different
population would allow for more generalization of results.
Limitation:
The analysis of the critical incidents was based on
the clinical judgement of two persons.
Suggestion
^ of the Critical Incident Questionnaire
to enable one to quantify more of the data and correlate it
with changes in the dependent variables would limit the
subjectivity inevitably involved.
Further research may also involve a factor analysis
of the semantic differential data in relation to the
critical incident results. This would further clarify the
process operating in the group. In addition, the leaders
may be analyzed separately with a factor analysis of their
scores studied in relation to those of the rest of the
group. This would help determine more specifically the
influence of the trainers on the participants.
In conclusion, it seems safe to urge that educators,
counselors and others in the helping professions take
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seriously the potential of the T-group as an important
tool. The process which seems to be effective in promoting
self growth is characterized by collaborative, supportive
values. These are often contradictory to the operation of
many of our social systems, yet they seem to have a power-
ful influence on encouraging positive growth.
The values and the process of the T-group therefore,
may help us move not only toward our ideal self, but also
toward our ideal society.
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Fall, 1971
Course Description and Goals
This course is primarily intended to be a laboratory
training experience which will focus on personal and group
development. The major part of the classroom time will be
devoted to T-group sessions which will provide an oppor-
tunity for each participant to; develop a greater insight
into himself and his personal value system and an awareness
of his impact on other people; increase his sensitivity to
the feelings of others and his understanding of the behav-
of others and how this affects him; examine and experi-
ence the forces that operate in a group as well as his own
effectiveness in assuming roles that are needed in building
and maintaining a group; and to relate the small group ex-
periences to the process of change, motivation, leadership,
organization and larger social systems. Outside reading,
theory and skill sessions in class, and observation of
other groups, hopefully will contribute to an understanding
of group dynamics theory and practice as well as to indi-
vidual development.
Text
.
Gelembiewski
,
Robert and Blumberg, Arthur.
Sensitivity Training and the Laboratory Approach, Itasca,
Illinois; Peacock, 1970 and zeroxed materials.
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^pectations. The following list represents our ideas
about reasonable and purposeful activities which should be
minimum expectations from all class members. If you intend
to deviate from these, please suggest your alternatives in
writing by Monday, October 18
. Otherwise we will assume
that everyone intends to follow these suggestions.
1 • Involvement in class
.
2. Maintain a group log
. (This should be written
immediately after each group session and should include
your perceptions about yourself, others, and the dynamics
operating in the group.) Good examples of group logs can
be found in Li fton. Working with Groups
.
3. Lab reports
.
These should be relatively short
(approximately 3 pages) focusing on your personal experi-
ence related to the group. Be sure to complete them on the
due dates; (a) Report #1—due Wednesday, October 20, This
report should focus on your personal growth in the group up
to this point. How, what, when, and why might be helpful
questions to ask yourself. (b) Report #2—due Wednesday,
October 29. This report should focus on relating your
group experience and learnings to your relationships and
activities outside of the group.
4. Reading program . Everyone should read the mate-
rials handed out in class and the text books. It is hoped
that everyone will develop an extensive reading program
179
beyond these minimums. One of the major purposes of the
reading is to try to relate it to classroom experiences,
observations of other groups, and to develop some under-
standing of the theory and research related to group
dynamics
,
Final paper. Due Monday, December 6, This should
be a relatively extensive paper relating your class experi-
ence to the theory and research in group dynamics. What
happened in your group to you, others, and to the group as
a whole? How does that fit with the literature, how
deviate, etc.?
Grades
. Because of the nature of this course it would
be preferable if everyone could operate with the pass-fail
system, however, for those of you who must have a grade
(regular masters students only) please indicate in writing
by October 18 that you do need a letter grade and the sug-
gestions you have for determining what that grade should
be
,
Class schedule
. The schedule for 915, section 1, 2,
and 3 will be: First class meeting as scheduled on Wednes-
day, September 15 from 1:25 to 5:00 p.m. The schedule for
the remainder of the course is:
(Room 904-908—Campus Center)
October 15 (Friday)—7:00 to 11:00 p.m,
October 16 (Saturday)— all day and evening
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October 17 (Sunday)
—9 : 00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
October 18 (Monday)
—7 :00 to 11:00 p.m.
October 19 (Tuesday)
—7 : 00 to 11:00 p.m.
October 20 (Wednesday)
—7:00 to 11:00 p.m.
October 21 (Thursday)
—7 : 00 to 11:00 p.m.
October 22 (Friday) --7 : 00 to 11:00 p.m. (party)
Follow-up sessions
November 3 (Wednesday)— 1:25 to 5:00 p.m.
December 15 (Wednesday)— 7:00 to 11:00 p.m.
L . .
Lab fee
. In order to cover cost of rooms of the campus
center and reading materials there is a lab fee of $5.00.
It is important that everyone pay this fee at the Student
Union prior to October 8th. Please turn in the receipt to
Karen (secretary in Wysocki House) on or before that date.
Research
.
As part of the course design, we are con-
ducting some research which will require all of us to fill
out some questionnaires regularly.
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CONCEPT*:
Friendly 5
Strong 5
Soft 5
Dependent 1
Good 5
Warm 5
Punitive 1
Spontaneous 5
Accepted 5
Discordant 1
Peripheral 1
Adaptable 5
Withdrawn 1
Unsuccessful 1
Active 5
Close 5
Excluded 1
Leads 5
Silent 1
Important 5
Sensitive
to Others 5
1 Unfriendly
1 Weak
1 Hard
5 Independent
1 Bad
1 Cool
_5 Supportive
1 Controlled
JL Rejected
_5 Harmonious
_5 Central
_1 Rigid
_5 Involved
_5 Successful
1 Passive
1 Distant
5 Included
JL Follows
5 Talkative
1 Unimportant
Insensitive
1 to Others**
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* The way I actually am in this T-group,
The way I would like to be in this T-group.
The way I think most others in this T-group see me.
Name of another person (six other persons rated
each time)
** The scales of the semantic differential are weighted
on a continuum from one to five with one being the least
desirable. The loadings are based on desired outcomes of
T-group learnings.
APPENDIX C
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CRITICAL INCIDENT QUESTIONNAIRE
Think of the incident in today's sessions that hadmost impact on the way you see yourself in this group.Please be as specific and objective as possible in vourdescriptions.
1.
Describe the incident as specifically as you can.
the
2
.
What did you do/not do?
3.
What do you wish you had done?
4.
How did your behaviors effect the way you see yourself
in this group?
5.
How did the behavior of others effect the way you see
yourself in this group?
6.
Please indicate how important this incident was in your
perception of yourself in this group.
12 3 4
J- ] J L
OF LITTLE
IMPORTANCE
5 6 7 8 9
J 1111
VERY
IMPORTANT
It may be difficult to decide on such an incident, but
please try to do so. Even lack of participation may be
significant.
Confidentiality will be honored.

